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A new lot received this
week. The kind that keeps
best time. Has more good
features and has the longest
and loudest alarm on any















If we hav’nt your kind well
get it for you.
S. A. MARTIN’S
DRUG AND HOOK STOKE.
Cor. Eighth and River. Cit. Rhone 77.










DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
32 East Eighth St.. • Holland. Mich.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hours, 8 to 12 a. in ; Ito 5 p. m.
Evenings by apiKtiulment. Cit. Rhone 441.
CentraJ ̂ elW
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Houue: 8:30 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.
DR. G-. A. STEGEMAN
DENTIST.
Office over 210 River St, Cit. Phone Si3.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to G p. in.
W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. 31-03
CitixeiiH Phone 17.
Use P. M. 0. Coffees.
You can save 50c on a dollar by tak*
ing in the wall paper sale at our store
on Farmers’ Picnic day. Read ad on
last page. Slagh & Brink.
FOR RENT — The Bradshaw Cottage,
furnished, for the remainder of season,
or longer. Apply to man on premiies.
Hugh Bradshaw. 32
Itnbber Tires.
I can save you money on rubber tires
for your buggy. Let me put on a set
for you and you will be delighted how
comfortable a ride you can have. Best
work guaranteed. J. G. Kamps,
S. W. corner Central ave. and Seventh
street.
FARMERS’ PICNIC*
The Farmers’ Picnic is going to be a
grand and glorious success, if we can
judge by the efforts which are being
put forth by the different committees
having matters in charge for that day.
All the committees are working over
time and are planning to give the farm-
ers the best entertainment of the kind
ever witnessed in Holland. An enthu-
siastic meeting of all the committees
was held last Wednesday evening and
encouraging reports were given, justi-
fying the assertion that all who fail to
attend this year’s celebration will miss
one of the grandest treats of their life.
Among the many attractions promised
for that day are the following:
Two games of base ball. One at 10
a. m., between two fast teams from Al-
legan and Ottawa counties. The after-
noon game at 3 p. ro. will be between
the two best independent teams of
Michigan, Holland and Greenville. An
excursion with band will accompany
the Greenville team to Holland.
Band concerts will be given on the
different street corners throughout the
day by several of the best bands in the
vicinity. Among others there will be
the celebrated Dowagiac Drill Band,
one of the crack musical organizations
of the state. In the evening there will
be a grand band concert, place to be
named later.
Colored plantation singers will render
negro melodies during the entire day.
Then there will be sports of all kinds,
such as bicycle races, trick riding, run-
ning races, sack races, potato races, pie
eating contests, wheelbarrow races, to-,
boggan slide, pole climbing, pig catch-
ing, hanging match, milking contests,
boat and tub races, and other games,
too numerous to mention.
Bring your lunch baskets. The com-
mittee on arrangements will see that
you get enough coffee and lemonade to
go with it. The dinner hour will be
from 11 until 1 o’clock, and will be
served in Lincoln Park, corner of Co-
lumbia avenue and Ninth streets, where
stands and tables will be erected for the
convenience of the picnicers.
Mayor De Roo and Hon G. J. Dieke
ma have promised to secure some cele-
brated speaker to talk to the farmers
on that day.
The Pere Marquette Railway has
promised one fare rates from Muskegon,
Allegan, Fennvllle and intermediate
polcrts, and a fifty cents rate from
Grand Rapids and return, good on the
railroad or interurban line.
There are other plans which are not
yet matured, but which will be an-
nounced-on the programs distributed
on that day, and altogether the day
will be one long to be remembered by
those who attend.
Remember the date, Wedneeday,
August 27.
SPOKE HIS FAREWELL.
On Sunday afternoon Rev. K. Van
Goor, pastor of the Ninth street Chris-
tian Reformed church since 1893, sev-
ered his connection with that congre-
gation and spoke his farewell to an au-
dience that not only packed the large
auditorium but that overflowed to the
yard outside, many listening at the
doors and in the hallway. John 14:27,
“Peace I leave you; My peace I give
you,” was chosen as the theme. The
sermon was eloquent and his farewell
to the members of the consistory and
the congregation most tender. Very
close ties of friendship have been formed
between pastor and people during the
nine years of Rev. Van Goor’s charge.
He came here from the Netherlands,
succeeding Rev. E. Bos. Rev. Van
Goor is an able pastor and inspiring
speaker and the congregation at Pater-
son, New Jersey, is to be congratulated
upon having secured him as pastor.
BASE BALL ITEMS.
louts I.imIh Done Up.
Saturday’s game between Ionia and
Holland was a good exhibition of thel
national sport up to the eighth inning.
Holland had managed to get in two
scores in the first inning and one more
in the fifth, while Ionia made two runs*
in the seventh, making the score up to
that point 3 to 2 in Holland’s favor.
Ball allowed Ionia but a few scattered
hits, while several times the Ionia
players were in aibad hole but Alberts
and his supporters pulled themselves
out nicely. In the eighth a mixup hap-
pened. “Dutch” Fairfield had got u
far as third. Root sent a hot liner to
Reddick. He made a feint to throw it
to first but turned sharply to put Fair-
field out at third. The latter was
watching the game and slid back safely
and umpire Childs decided it as such.
Then there was the mixup. The melee
was stopped by the local players, but
not in time to cause Ionia to resume the
game. They left the field without fin-
ishing the inning. The account of the
game in the Sunday Grand Rapids Her-
ald was purely a fabrication and exag-
gerating, as most of their reports have
been, where Holland figured in any un-
pleasantness. %
The score: R H E
Holland- 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 * *-3 11 3
Ionia- 00000020 #-2 4 2
'till Greater
Reductions !
U must be closed out regardless of cost, as alterations in our store will
soon begin.
We Need the Rootti. You Need the Goods.
If you miss these bargains you miss a good thing.
HERB ARE A PEW PRICES:
Good Apron Gingham iy/2
Alteration Sale ............ uc
The best 10c Gingham
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
C. E. RALLY.
The executive committee of the
Fourth District Union of Christian En-
deavor has arranged for a district rally
and basket picnic at Macatawa Park,
on August 29.
The following is a program ol the ex-
ercises:
Fourth District Union business meet-
ing at 10 a. m., to be followed by county
rallies.
Junior meeting at 1:30 p. m.
Boatride on the lake at 4 p. m.
Address by Rev. F. P. Arthur at 7:30
p. m.
All meetings will be at the Auditor-
ium.
• Reduced rates were secured on the
Pere Marquette R. R.
The committee hopes to make the
rally a succesaJtod expects that thous-
ands of Endeavorers will avail them-
selves of the opportunity for a delight-
ful day’s outing in congenial company.
Every lady who misses the great
skirt sale at John Vandersluis misses
the greatest chance ia theii life to buy
a dress or walking skirt at less than
half price. Go and see what a nice
skirt you can buy for $2,48.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
KmImuihzoo Shut Out.
Holland did the usual thing and won
the game from the Kalamazoo Indepen-
dents Tuesday, shutting them out, 4 to
0. The game was one of the prettiest
played here this season, brilliant work
being done by both teams. For seven
innings neither side scored. In the
eighth Holland got in some stick work
and 4 men crossed home plate before
the side was retired. The victory was
marred by a sad accident. As Fairfield,
the reliable third baseman for Holland,
slid to the home plate in the eighth in-
ning, he broke a bone in his ankle, and
the injury will likely keep him out of
the game for the rest of the season.
The score: R H E
Holland- 00000004 *-4 9
Kalamazo— 00000000 0-0 4
yard-wide Bleached Cotton 4| y2jE Alteration Sale ............ TC
Oood Shaker Flannel
Alteration Sale .......
IJjurk and light Outing Flannel I ]/2\ Alteration Sale ............ "fc
; (|ood Dark Calico
! . Alteration Sale ..........
i Children’s Black Hose^ Alteration Sale 4c and . . .
i yds. Bleached Sheeting
Alteration Sale ...........
t
\Lots of other goods that must be closed out regardless of cost-
1 vfcHise a sale we mean business. First comers get best pick.
' ! ‘ None of the above goods sold at these prices before Monday morning,





Alteration Sale ............ Oc
All our 50c and 75c colored Shirt
Waists— Alteration Sale ........




100 p’rs great big Blankets®^)
Alteration Sale ...........
You know when we ad-
And Otsego Too.
Oo Wednesday the home team took a
little trip to Otsego to indulge in a
game of the national sport. TwooOhe
Union Giants coons wciV temportrHj
added to Otsego’s fast team, Foster the
swift twirler, and Wyatt the errorless
shortstop. Paige of Paw Paw held the
box for Holland. It was a fine exhibi-
tion of base ball and the score looked
dubious until the ninth inning when
the Holland lads added two to their
scores, making a total of 4. In the lost
half of that same inning Otsego made
a desparate effort to gain back what she
lost but the side was soon retired.
The score: R H E
Holland- 010 0 0001 2-4 9 2
Otsego— 00020000 0—2 3 2
ALTERATION SKIRT SALE!
• Never again will you buy a Dress Skirt or Walking Skirt at these prices. This is a sam-
ple line of skirts and the actual values are from $4.00 to $7.50 each. While they last you can
g|| your pick for* $2.48 and $2.98.
JOHN VANDERSLU
MAY BUILD AN ADDITION.
On Monday evening the congregation
of the Third Reformed church held a
meeting to discuss the plan of increas-
ing the seating capacity of the church
and to provide for separate Sunday
school and prayer meeting rooms. A
To-morrow the Chicago Edgars, the committee was appointed to solicit
funds for the construction of an annex
This committee is composed of A. Vis*
fastest independent team of that city
will try its luck on our local diamond.
:
xAU.O k/VLUliill LCO 10 tUUIJ'USUU U1 /V. v is- : 
scher, C. Ver Schure.and John Vander- ! g
SOUTH OTTAWA AND WEST ALLEGAN sluis. It is desired to raise at least $3,
000 by subscription. The church is
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
The South Ottawa and West Allegan ̂
school room and the intention is to soFair Association have issued their an-
nual premium list. In his “greeting,”
President A. B. Busman speaks as fol-
lows:
“In presenting to you this our Eigh-
teenth Annual Premium List, the
Board of Directors have every reason
to believe that this Fair will eclipse
anything they .have ever undertaken.
A few years ago it seemed as if street
fairs, carnivals etc., would predominate
and that our county fairs were things of
the past. This we are happy to state is
not the case. Our friends in Ottawa,
Allegan, Kent and Muskegon counties
have shown by their patronage and as-
sistance that they appreeiate a good
clean county fair, and the directors
hereby extend their thanks to all of you
for your co operation. Our dates are
about one month earlier than usual in
order to avoid the busy farmer season.
We will arrange a program of amuse-
ments which will please the old as well
as the young people. Our agricultural,
pomological, household and all other
departments will, according to the in-
terest already shown, excel any previ-
ous fair. The farmers implements will
come in for a good share of attention as
shafts and engines will be placed in po-
sition to make the “wheels go around.”
Now iu order to do all this, we must
ask you for your co-operation, for with-
out your help the Board of Directors
cannot make a successful Fair. Your
It is so
The reason Vitiol is so successful is
because it is the only Cod Liver Oil preparation
agreeable to all stomachs.
CON. OE FREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
I
construct the annex as to allow of its
use during church services, increasing
the seating capacity of the church to
850 or over.
----- origiual Country Band Parade which
help and good weather are the two es- has been so extensively imitiatod.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.
The following Republican county
ticket was nominated at the convention
held last Monday:
Probate Judge— Frank E. Kirby.
Treasurer— Frank J. Fox.
Prosecuting Attorney— P. H. Mc-
Bride.
Sheriff— H. J. Dykhuis.
Clerk— Fremont Brown.
Register of Deeds— John J. Rutgers.
Circuit Court Commissioners— Geo.
E. Kollen, Charles Soule.
Coroners— John Mastenbroek, Tbos.
J. Kiel.
Surveyor— E. H. Peck.
81 FLUNK ADD COMING.
The great impersonator of Yankee
character, J. C. Lewis, supported by a
grand double company, is to appear at
the opera bouse Aug. 25. The play is
one of the most realistic pictures of
country life ever drawn. It has four
acts which are brim full of funny situ-
ations and comic specialties. The com-
pany carries a brass band and full or-
chestra, of which every member is a





The Fair this year will be held Sep-
tember 9, 10, 11 and 12.
COME TO THE FAIR.
During the Holland fair the G. R., H.
& L. M. R. .R’y Co. will sell round trip
tickets from Grand Rapids to Holland,
including admission ticket to fair, for
70 cents.
Accurate sight is a most important
blessing. It fits a man or woman for
various important positions, and the
lack of it is often fatal to his prospects.
You will be able to discover what can
be done to improve your vision by call-
ing on W. R. Stevenson, the optician.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
C. A. STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who never to himself
has said :
The best Soda can be had
206 RIVER STREET.
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KILLED THE SPIDER.
foMlfr Ifofow— W Of A tBMOl MatvH
mm tho iMoet.
An experiment made by a adesttst
to test the Influence which a magnet
mill have on a spider la of Interest
lbs magnet employed was a small
Steal one of the U shape, the legs of
which were about two and a half
taebes long by one-half inch wide and
ene sixth of an Inch thick, the distance
between the poles being about one*
qwuter of an Inch.
Having noticed a small spider active-
ly rannlng along bis armchair, he
trashed It off upon the caijiet, where
tt began to run, bat was somewhat im-
peded by the roughness of the fabric.
He now slid the magnet along the car-
pet following after the spider, till the
coda of the poles were within a quar-
ter of an Inch of It The animal, with-
out being touched, almost Instantly
•topped, and on withdrawing the mag-
pat the spider continued on bis Jour-
ney.
The experimenter then placed the
magnet within half an inch in front of
the spider, and, withdrawing it slow-
ly, the latter followed It In every direc-
tion which the magnet took, both In
straight and circuitous routes.
Gradually, however, the spider be-
came ao strongly magnetised as to be
Immovable for several minutes, the
magnetic Influence seeming to lose Its
further power. On withdrawing the
magnet altogether the aplder began to
recover somewhat
The scientist ultimately placed a
tumbler over the spider and the mag-
net covering them both completely,
and at the expiration of several min-
Utes the spider, after a struggle to es-
cape from the strong influence which
the magnet exercised over it was
dead.— Exchange.
A YOL'NU LADY'S 1.IKK KAVKD,
At PaaawN, L’uloiubla, by ChaMberlatiTa
Collr, Clio I era and Diarrhoea Remedy
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent phy-
sician, of Panama, Colombia, in a re-
cent letter states: “Last March 1 bad
as a patient a young lady sixteen years
of age, who had a very bad attack of
dysentery. Everything I prescribed
for her proved ineffectual and she was
(rowing worse every hour. Her par*
eots were sure she would die. She had
become so weak that she could not turo
over in bed. What to do at this criti-
cal moment was a study for me, but I
thought of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last
resort prescribed it. The most wonder-
ful result was effected. Within eight
hours she was feeling much better; in-
aide of three days she was upon her
feet and at the end of one week was en-
tirely well.” For sale by Heber Walsh,
Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Z. -eland.
Good lateatlooii.
“Don’t trust too far to yoh good in-
tentions.” said Uncle Elam, “unless
yoh has skill back of ’em. Good In-
tentions satisfies de man what has
'em, but dey is de ruination of a heap
pf choir music.”— Washington Star.
A BottoaleM Coat.
“Is there any kind of coat that never
haa any buttons on it?” asked a mis-
•loa teacher of a class of newsboys.
“Yes, sir— a coat of paint,” was the
Instantaneous reply.
Patriotism Is not the mere holding
fit a great flag unfurled, but making It




Hi Vtotfarw Dim of th# WooKMoot
Youitf Couploo in tho
World, Probably.
CHARLES L FAIR AID HIS WIFE
MKS> Cl ARLES, L FAIR.
one of the pneumatic tires burst Tbe
machine swervwl, collided with a tree
with a terrible crash, and was over-
turned. Mr. and Mrs. Fair were killed
outright and their chauffeur was badly
Injured.
Description of tbe Accident.
The accident occurred at 2:30 p. m.
and almost in front of tbe Chateau
ItulKMin du Mai. The Fairs Intended
to dine and spend the night in Paris
and return to Trouvllle for lunch to-
day. The wife of the gatekeeper of
the chateau was the only witness of
the disaster. She says she noticed a
big red automobile coming along the
road at a tremendous pace. Suddenly
something happened and the heavy
machine slid sideways from the right
to the left side of the road for about
sixty yards. It then dashed up an
embankment, turned u complete som-
ersault and crushed Into a big elm
tree in front of the gate of the cha-
teau. The automobile was completely
wrecked.
Tfcrtv Hmm High la tb« Ate,
When tbe automobile turned over
the wife of the gatekeeiier says she
saw Mr. and Mrs. Fair thrown high
in tbe uir and fall with a heavy thud
to the ground. The elmtiffeur, who
was sitting belling the Fairs, wfls pre-
cipitated into a ditch. He staggered
to his feet, calling for help. The gate-
kcejier’s wife rushed to ills assistance
and aided him in extricating Mr. and
Mrs. Fair, who were burled beneath
the wrecked machine and in the last
throes of death. Both had sustained
ghastly injuries, and were almost un-
recognizable. Fair’s head bud been
crushed In, while his wife’s skull was
split.
Al'TOMODILES WERE HIS PAD
Wurth About $10,000,000, HD share of
Jatne* (». Pair's Wealth.
San Francisco, Aug. 15.— Charles L.
Fair had been enthusiastic about au-
tomobiles ever since the machines
came into use abroad. He was one of
the first to bring automobiles to this
Home Facto Regarding it* Rapid lucremae.
Appendicitis among Americans is
certainly increasing and while this is
probably due to the excitement and
worry of American business life, it is
more often directly traceable to consti-
pation. Appendicitis is caused by ex-
traneous matter entering the vermi-
form appendix and not by the swallow-
ing of seeds. If the digestive organs
are kept in perfect condition so the food
is duly assimulated and the bowels move
gently, at least once a day, appendicitis
will never develop. Don’t take chances.
Regular doses of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin before meals will strengthen tho
organs of digestion, your appetite will
be good, constipation disappears and
you feel better in every way. Dr. Cald-
weU’s Syrup Pepsin does not relax the
bqwels by irritation, but by curing in-
digestion, the cause of constipation.
Heber Walsh sells it in 50c and $1.00
bottles, under a positive guarantee.
Write for a book of testimonials to Pep-
Bin Syrup Co., Dept. 5, Monticello, III.
Fly N«U, HarneiM, Etc.
I carry a full line of lly nets, dusters,
band made single and double harness,
whips, etc. Get my prices and examine
«ny goods. J. Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
There is a pretty girl in an alpine hat.
A sweeter girl in a sailor brim,
But the handsomest girl you’ll ever see,
Is tbe sensible girl who uses Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
\ V
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
To ward off La Grippe take a doae of Dr
ilea1 Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
Picked I'p on a French Road Cnubad
and Mangled Among an
Auto'* Knlna.
friclJvrr, u'.n < •»
hand. If tW*:- b» evbb'ia* id
Airs. Fair lived Iouiat tiMHi
Fair, bor relative* In the
Inherit the pro|**rtjr lavotad.*
Ho little la known beat «f
Fair's relative* that HagpetJ .
doe* not know where her beM
Charles Fair waa bora to
City. Nev.. on April 21. 1997.
foriaeqnently 35 yean of age.
nl«o greatly Intereeted la
and construc-ted one of tite
cameras ever built hi the
States. His brother-in-law,
Oelrlch*. say* lie Is shocked
surprised, as be bad wrlttea
Fair that If he kept on
as he was the result would be
sooner or later.
tM Magnate Hat Decided to
Retire Indefinitely from
Business.
I0T ALLOWED TO SIR VISITORS
Only flls Family and PhysIHan Know
the Nat are of tbe Pin an •
cier’a IlliteM.
Paris, Aug. 15.— A fatal automobile
accident near this city bas thrown tbe
United Htates colony into mourning.
The victims were Charles L. Fair and
bis wife, and tbe accident occurred at
tbe village of Kaint Aguilin. Fair had
a forty-five-horse-power auto, of which
he was very proud, and was driving it
himself at a high rate of speed urban
ear •# Death af rata*
New York. Ang. 1ft— Tb#
Kronprlnz Wilhelm, which ban
from Bremen, came Into wl
municafion with tbe Nai
tion at ft o'clock at night,
news of the tragic death of
Mrs. Charles I- Fair waa
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vai
Mrs. Vanderbilt was the stater
Fair. The duchess of
Mr. Vanderbilt’* sister, sad
mother. Mrs. O. H. P. BdiDoatfand
s also atr* — ’
aetigers on the Kronprinx
Pittsburg. Pa- Ang. 1ft.— A T/irctto,
Pa., sjiedal says: "President ('baric*
M. Schwab of the United State* Steel
cerpuratif/n has accepted the advice of
bia physician* and decided to retire
'.the indefinitely from an active buslncsi
life. He will leave America to seek
Vr *m*‘ nook In a foreign dime.
! where not an echo of the strenuous
he has led tan reach him. This
fbelr Information 1* authentic.
“Df- Golden never leaves t
Mr. Belmont were smougtMr po*- , Schwab home and the exact nature of
WUbdai. ! hi* intlent's illness can not be burned
Y8THY STILL VHOLVID
Usamtloaal Derslnf aeafo la thm MMlwl*
la Marfor Cow at Cklc^o M
SM Matottellsa, ̂
Chicago, Aug. Kk— Expected aepM-
tlonul di'vdopnienta In tbe Baitkoliu
mystery when Insjiector Hunt trouglit
Oscar Th<mt[s<on. the star bnaitot of
through him.
K*t CobAmB to HU BmL
“Mr. {b-liwub I* not confined to bis
bed. but sjieuds much of his time on
the wide veranda which affords fresh
air and a ttvv<*cp]ng view of the moun-
tain slope. He Is always with tils wife
or his inirentx. The strange part of
Mr. Kcliwab's Illness I* that he Is al-
ways within view of those who call
the household at 4310 Calumet avenue. , at his house, yet he will not allow any
and Milton L. It. Edwards, the former person to approach him. Heretofore
roomer, face to face, failed to Bate- the visitor to the Schwab home was
rbilize. The Hyde Park police Motion j greeted with a hearty welcome and a
inquisition proved to be banuw of re- vi£or°us handshake. Now the caller
suite, and Inspector Hunt found him-
self richer only by a few more dubious
“dews."
Edwards told practically the aame
story to the inspector and hit aa*ist-
1* met at the entrance and told that
Mr. Kcbwnli <un not be seen. Inti-
mates of the family receive the same
message and none has been abb* to
converse with President Kdiwnb since
he came bark to his home.” The cor-
ante as one be related In detail to the : respondent then says:
central station detectives earlier in ; ‘The people of this town who still
the day. Thompson did not* break ,,f|H him 'Charlie* because of tiieir early
down when be was in the prcaeace of i‘n,l Intimate acquaintance with him,
the former roomer at the Bartholin I nn* digcnsslng ills pro*iK‘etive depar-
home, and with an air of a weary | tub-
man iKising for the benefit Of tbe ph<*- ' Another Indication Of III new.
togruphers and new*pai>er aiea the; “They know he i* « sick man and
laundryman had recourse, to his stock i are relieved that he will spend |k»s*I-
phrases "i don't rememlK-r” and “my ; bly a year in an effort to regain his
mind Is a blank.” i health. Tin* presence of sisters be-
Chicago, Aug. 1ft.— Information was j 1° the Order of Mercy in hi*
received by the txriice last night that !M,me d,,v wn<1 n,^ht Thursday
Edward Counsel mao met BartboHn In K ?’ns ,,notht*r i'1,li(.'«t4ion °f
H,,™,, «„ Monday ̂  ZZNX T „'U“
11. two day, aft,T tb. I«dy of Mrf. , i,w t|„ so tillll,6
Bartholin wa* exhumed from tbe gravei liefrlended them and their Institutions,
in the basement of her home, and four ‘The knowle dge of the people of
days after the remains of the lf!tcb*-;i Lorotto i* that Mr. Schwab i* going
girl were found lying In the weeds | away somewln re. His destination will
on the prairie at 8eve&tjr«foort!i
street.
•John Garney. a saloonkeeper at Har-
vey, HI*., is the man who furalslud
the police with the information that
Bartholin and Coun*e!mun bad; bet a
together since the former's dlaiippt'-r-
ance from the Bartholin home. jCoua-
selmnn is a witness not willing io tell
anything he kuows against Baifcboliii,
and be told the police that If bttonur
where Bartholin was he wouldnVtwl.
CATCH1N0 A THIEF.
Am UM W+tho4 Etlltoad by • Omrmmm
OUto** !• 'TO**-
Thirty drdlara w-a» stolen at (he Of-
ficers' < iut* la TlcnUln, China, and the
member* of the club resolved, if paa«l-
Me. to catch the thb-f .
A tJcrniau captain volunteered to
manage tbe affair, and the first thing
be did waa to summon all the native
•ervaut* of the duh. He then said to
them:
“Some money haa !#*en stolen here,
and I am looking for the thief. I shall
find him In an hour, not before, since
I need that much time In order to get
Instructions from a celebrated magi-
cian In Germany.”
An hour later all th** aervante were
again summoned, but this time Into a
dark room, in the middle of which
stood tho table on which the money
stolen had been bid.
“Each of you. now,” said the officer,
“must go up to that table and press on
it first your right and then your left
hand, and when tbit Is done you must
raise your two hands over your head
and step into the next room."
The servant* did so. and as tbe last
one stepped Into the adjoining room
the officer followed him. and after
looking for a few moments at the many
uplifted hands In; pointed to one man
and said. “You are the thief.” The
Chinaman to whom he pointed nearly
fell to the ground with fright and ad-
mitted his guilt and promised to mako
restitution.
Very simple was the method ndopb-d
by the officer for discovering the cul-
prit. While the native servants sup-
fused that his spirit was In Germany
In communion with the celebrated ma-
gician he was carefully smearing tho
surface of the table In the dark room
with fat and oil, which he then black-
ened by means of soot. The Innocent
servants naturally pressed their hands
on the table, according to his Instruc-
tions. but the culprit, though super-
stitious. did not do so.
As a result, while the uplifted hands
of all the other* were coal black, his
were of a natural color, and thus his
guilt was clearly proved.— Detroit Free
Press.
Henry L. Shattuck of ShelMvjrg,
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
with which ho had been afflicted for
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
previously tried many other remedies
and a number of physicians without re-
lief. For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land: Van Bree& Son*, Zeeland.
DUE TO EID BY SEPT. 1
Anthracite Agent !• Said to Have fold at
tbe Great Strike— Dealers Told* to Get Ready.
Pittsburg, Aug. 1»5.— Indications
point to the settlement of the anthrt-
cite coal strike on or before Sept 1.
Major John Biddle, engineer commis-
sioner, District of Columbia, is author-
ity for this statement.
In passing through here last night
on route to Detroit, Major Biddle said
an agent of the anthracite operators in
Washington quietly told dealers there
to prepare for shipments of anthracite
coal after Sept 1. adding that the
mines will be in operation. The under-
standing i* that the operators will
make concessions, and the miners also.
4 CHARLES L FAin.
const, and he owned three or four of
them. He had what was perhaps the
largest and swiftest auto in California.
Fair was interested also in yachting,
and owned the steam yacht Lucero.
He and his wife left Sun Francisco
for Europe on May 30 last, to stay
two or three months. He was the
third of. the four children of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Janies G. Fair, and the
only living male representative of his
father's family.
In the spring of 1804 Charles mar-
ried Maude Nelson. The ceremony
took place in Oakland, and it was al-
most a secret one. Charles Fair was
one of tin* three heirs to an immense
estate, estimated in value at between
$25,000,000 and $30,000,000. The other
two are his sisters. There Is now
much speculation as to whut will be-
come of Charles Fair’s share. On this
point Attorney Haggerty, Charles L.
Fair's lawyer, says: “Under the law
of California, when a couple are vic-
tims of a common calamity and both
are between 10 and 70 years of age,
and there Is no evidence us to which
died lirst, the man is presumed to
have lived the longer. In such u case
nil the property would go to Mr. Fair’s
Hart Bento Billy StlfL
Chicago, Aug. 1ft.— Marvin Hart, of
Louisville, was given the decision over
Billy Stift, of Chicago, after six
rounds of awkward fighting here last
night. Both men appeared very tired
at the end of the fight.
salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 19.—
George Gardner, of Lowell. Mass.,
last night decisively defeated Jack
Boot, of Chicago — who defeated him
several months ago in San Francisco
—by knocking him out In the seven-
teenth round of a light remarkable for
its speed and gameness under punish-
merit shown by both men.
Serious Wreck on the Lake Erl*.
Bluffton, O.. Aug. 1ft.— A Lake Erie
and Western passenger train was de-
railed and wrecked at the crossing of
the Northern Ohio and Lake Erie and
Western road hen* yesterday. Ciuis.
1’eeltner, the fireman, had a leg broken
and was sriously hurt Internally; A.
Laurence, brakeman. hud a fraettre
of the knee cap. and J. B. Considine,
passenger, of Fort land. Ind.. was bad-
ly hurt.
•ludgr Nl> I ran to Retire.
Pittsburg, Aug. 1ft.— "It is true that
my father expects to retire from the
bench of the supreme court early in
the coming year,” said George Shims
III yesterday. This is the first direct
statement confirmatory of the rejiort
that Justice Shlras. contemplated leav-
ing the bench.
Wind Kill* Four Person*.
Grapd Forks, N. D., Aug. 1ft.— A ter-
rific storm passed over the eastern part
of this state Sunday night, and report*
from Kolia say that four deaths oc-
curred eight miles east of there. Tbe
house of a settler, whose name is un-
known, was blown down and his wife
and three children were killed.
Many Perish in a Tidal Wave.
Cullacan, Mexico. Aug. 18.— The low-
er portion of the city of Attalta on tbe
Pacific coast, Just west of Cullacan,
has been completely destroyed by a ti-
dal wave, and not fewer than thirty
people are known to have lieen
drowned. The loss of life may be sev-
eral times that number.
he kept a secret and he will do nothing
hut seek health until his nerves have
been restored to their normal condi-
tion and his mind fully relieved of the
great strain resulting from so many
business cares. It was after learning
that his health was very bad and
that lie intended to devote a year’s
time to recuperating that I passed into
the grounds leading to tbe palatial
home on the mountain top. JR
Not Receiving Visitor*.
“Mrs. Schwab said her husband
would not see any person and had
| not been receiving visitors for sev-
eral days. Mr. Schwab sat on a
conch within hearing of our voices. A
paper was before his eyes. He exhib-
ited no interest and made no attempt
to move. Business associates, it is
s.iid. have met with a similar reception
during the past two days’. Mr. Schwab
has been directed by his doctors to
rid his mind of all business cares and
he is obeying the orders strictly. In-
quiry among the people of the town
who have conversed with the Schwabs
fully corroborated the stories that he
intends to retire from active business
life. His friends, however, deny that
If he leaves the United Steel corpora-
tion it will be at the dictation of any
person other than himself.”
CREAMERY COMPANY PAHA
Creditor* Number 10.000. of Whom *.000
Arc Farmer*— A ftteu aud
Limbllitle*.
Chicago, Aug. IS.— The Elgin Cream-
ery company, which operates 335
creameries throughout Illinois. Iowa
and Wisconsin, failed Saturday. The
credltorsare estimated to number near-
ly 10,000, over 8,000 being farmers.
The AmericanTrust and Havings bank
was appointed receiver.
The assets of the company are
claimed to be $800,000, while the lia-
bilities are stimated at $350.0000. In-
ability to resilize on outstanding ac-
counts is given as the cause of the
failure. The Elgin Creamery company
is tbe largest concern of Its kind in
the United States, and was organized
by the consolidation of scores of Inde-
pendent plants throughout the coun-
try. ______________
Flrmln Win* m Victory .
Cape Haytiun, Aug. 18.— General
Jean Jurneau, in command of the Fir-
mlnist troops In the department of
Artibonite, attacked St. Michel on
Thursday. After two days' lighting he
routed the troops of General Alexis
Nord, commanding the army of the
provisional government, who before
retreating entirely burned the town.
St. Michel Is situated between Grande
Blvere and St. Raphael. The army of
General Jurneau continues to advance.
Held Up in Her Bedroom.
Columbus, ()., Aug. 1ft.— Mrs. Fred-
erick W. Prentiss was held up in her
own bedroom on West Broad street
yesterday by u masked robber and
compelled to deliver $2,000 worth of
diamonds which site had just donned
In dressing for a reception.







Nine tenths of the so-ctffed cues of
heart disease are caused by the
stomach being filled with gas and
pressing against that organ, not ai lov-
ing it room In which to perform its
natural functions, note the following
case:
V/utn. \rA.. Dec. 20. 1697.
Kinjon Mvdlcal Co . Eikhirt, Ir.d.
G«rt!«men :— ! have used one box cf yc«r
Dyspepsia Tablet* for Indigestion *rd Palpita-
tion d the Heart: It e»»e me relief tn thr-e
day* time. I can recommend It to any cr.e








will cure the worst cases quickly. One
to four boxes will cure any case. If
your druggist does not keep them
send direct to the
KINYON MEDICAL CO.




You can do without correct shoe*,
of course, but you do without half
the style and comfort at the same
time.
Scores of pleased customers say
we have the largest assortment of
footwear in the city.
We know that all the smart
styles are represented in our stock.
We know that our quality is the
best.
We know our prices are right.
S. SPRIETSMl.
That we arc constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the





Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you tbe best of sex vice
as funeral directors and embaim-
crs.
Prompt attention at prices that
arc right.




• . -T - ; ' . - ; \ |
18 West Ninth St. , or call cither
phone No. 13, day or night.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
GENERAL UEFA IK HHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
vuch a* repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrella*, or email ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVrien, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
E. P. Haonaford Dead.
Montreal, Aug. 1ft.— E. P. Hnnna-
ford, formerly chief engineer of the
Gruod Trunk railway system, died
suddenly here yesterday of heart fail-
ure. Hunnuford was born in England
In 1834. ____
Hitt Is Out of Danger.
Chicago, Aug. 1ft.— Congressman R.
R. Hitt, who was taken seriously HI
In this city, Is pronounced out of dan-
ger. He was able to leave for his home
at ML Morris, Ills.
The New Feed Store.
BERT MICHMERSHUIZEN
In the- Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.
Wheat and other grains taken in exchange for
Flour, Feed, etc.
You cau do as well here as at a mill.
Weisell Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay, Straw, Coal and Wood.




HEWS Of THE STATE.
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General. Interest to
Our Readers.
JH0HIG1N HAPPENINGS BY WIBE
Item* Prepared with Special Care for
the Convenience of Our Own
Header*.
Detroit, A tig. 10.— When General R.
A. Alger, former secretary of war, was
asked yesterday If he was ready to
announce his candidacy for the United
States senate, to succeed the late Jas.
McMillan, he said: “Upon mature con*
slderation I have decided to consider
the matter a few days longer before
arriving at a determination. I shall
reach a decision some time this week."
This is taken to mean that General Al-
ger may not be a candidate after all.
The News yesterday afternoon said
"If his health permits. William C. Mc-
Millan will be a candidate for United
States senator to succeed bis father.!
'I Ills statement is practically authori-
tative, although he lias told some of
Ills closest personal and political
friends that he wishes to hold the mat-
ter in abeyance for u short time. W.
C. McMillan will leave tonight for
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., to spend
a few weeks." General H. M. Duf-
field was asked if he was still a can-
didate. and he said: “I have nothing
to s y." ®
Property of the Lute Senator.
The will of the late senator, dis-
posing of an estate variously esti-
mated at from $0,000,000 to $10,000.-
uuo, lias been tiled for probate. It
contains the following public liequests:
To the Homo of the Friendless, the
womans Hospital and Foundlings'
Home, the Children’s Free Hospital
association, and the Little Sisters of
the Poor. $1,000 each; to Grace hospl
tal. $00,000. The Jefferson avenue
home in this city Is left to his widow,
and she Is also given a life Interest
in the Eagle Hoad property at Man-
cbester-by-tbe-Sea, Mass.
Xumerona ReqaasU Are Made.
Gifts of $1,000 each are made to his
aon-in-luw, daughters-in-law and neph-
ews and nieces. Three of bis former
confidential men. George M. Black,
Charles Moore and Richard Rice, are
left $5,000 Mich. All other employes in
the Detroit office are left $250 each.
Bequests of $100 and $200 are made
to all the family servants. AH the
rest of his personal estate is be-
queathed to the senator’s widow and
to his sons. W. C. McMillan, Philip
McMillan and Francis W. McMillan,
jind to their survivors, ns trustees, to
hold until the death of the hist sur-
vivor of the senator’s children, unless
- they see fit to sooner terminate the
.trust: the widow getting nearly oue-
jnnlf of the Income of the trust prop-
lerty, the other portion going to bis
children and a grand-daughter.
CARNIVAL AT SOUTH HAVEN
•lection «r » Qaaea the Matter of lotercet
Jwrt Mow,
South Haven. Mich., Aug. 15.—
South Haven is arranging for a water
.carnival to he held Aug. 20 to 50.
['There will be yacht races and water
J sports of all kinds, each day’s pro-
; gramme to end with a grand water
parade, which will take place amid
’ display of marine fireworks. Already
auch excitement is being evinced over
he voting contest for the carnival
lueen, many of the larger resorts
jlacing candidates in the field.
' Local residents are much Interested
t a candidate. The contest has been
,peu several days. Miss Mamie Goe-
Itz, a Chicagoan at Sleepy Hollow, Is
foe favorite, with Mrs. L. E. Parsons,
If this city, second, and Mrs. S. E.
Mrby, of Avery Beach, wife of Com-
mander Darby, of the Dorothea, third.
Miss Goelitz has had considerable pub-
uc note lately over being one of the
tieirs to an estate of $8,000,000 left by
I deceased uncle.
THBIR PLAT TURNED INTO WORK
Life Uviaff Crew Ha. t« Drop BatcrtiUft.
MBI to Save Llvo*.
Macatawa Park, Mich., Aug. 10.—
The play of the life saving crew here
Thursday before COO excursionists was
suddenly turned into serious work
when a portion of the old government
pier near the Mucutuwa Park hotel,
which was crowded with spectators,
gave way and precipitated twenty-live
persona Into the water. The crew
which at the moment was engaged in
the capsizing exercise 150 feet out In
the bay, quickly scrambled Into their
boats and pulled for the pier, where
they arrived in time to rescue a nutn-
b*‘rl?,r *?en’ women and children who,
unable to swim, were vainly endea-
voring to keep a hold on the slippery
poles of the breakwater, while persons
on the pier made efforts to reach
them.
The water where the pier collapsed
Is eight feet deep. There were nearly
100 persons on the pier when fifteen'
feet of the eastern end of It broke
nown Those who were not thrown
into the water made a headlong rush
for the shore, many, however, relum-
ing after the first moment of fright
to aid in rescuing those in the water.
One woman was severely Injured on
the head, and a man sprained his an-
kle in trying to dislodge himself from
the wreckage of the pier.
PYTHIAHS ELECT OFFICES* SIGHTS OF OLD PANAMA.
<*lr Obm ft* Bftftfttlfal •« Aar De-
Nletsd la Storletf Romance.
FbDowing the English stylo, dinner
!• * full dreas and ceremonious affair.
After dinner comes the promenade
•MOff the esplanade, a charming walk
the old battery overlooking the
*teon, wys the Catholic World. Our
WNf borders the sen; behind us lies
-- — v. n IVT
de.
Toledo-Itotrolt Line Projected.
Detroit, Aug. 10.— Heury A. Ever-
lett was in town over night and left
fior Cleveland after a conference with
K’ ?; Hatching, Clarence A. Black and
IJ. M. Mulkey. The Everett-Moore syn-
Wlacte is anxious to begin running
|«ur.s between Toledo and Detroit
either by a purchase of the Toledo and
! Monroe Short Line from the Black-
Mulkey syndicate, or by some traffic
arrangement which will answer the
same purpose.
Admit* That He I* Wanted.
Detroit, Auk. is.-w. Ludjslaw
J^oustantynowiez. arrested here Satur-
day. has confessed that he is wanted
i In Scranton. Pa., for the murder of a
| Polunder in u boarding house in that
if city about a year ago. He admits kill- Ing tlie man, whose name the local
police do not know, but says that It
was done in self-defense during a fight.
Another In-wl One Won’t Be Minted.
Detroit, Aug. 18.— Patrolman Lo-
mond discovered four burglars enter-
• H»ig a grocery on Brooklyn avenue
early Saturday morning. He endea-
vored to arrest them and they opened
fire on him. The policeman fired hut
one shot in return and struck Edward
Lenehun in the hip, penetrating into
bis abdomen. Leneban has since died.
Seeuit to llave a Right to Complain.
Detroit. Aug. 10.— Philip Coffner
says that three young men drove him
from ids own home while he was call-
ing on his wife, with whom he is not
living just now. He calls on her oc-
casionally, and Wednesday night he
was fired by three other men, who
thought, it appears, that he consti-
tuted the proverbial “crowd.”
HE DODGED THE INJUNCTION
tor Sonin Tim*, lluttfi* Document Finally
Caught Him
Saginaw, Mich., Aug. IS.-After a
mad chase through three counties, in-
junction papers have been served on
F. H. Furnham, of the Union Traction
company, in the court house here.
Furnham had been in the county
clerk’s office copying records before
bis Identity became known. Papers
were also served on Treasurer Per-
rine, of Detroit, but representatives of
tbe company say that he had resigned
r urn ham s accounts of his escapes
from Deputy McMillan are laughable.
in one instance Farnham jumped a
ditch and the deputy fell In, while In
another the deputy kept Indoors the
members of the family where Farn-
bam boarded at Mt Morris so that
they could not give warning of his
presence. Representatives of the trac-
tion company state that work Is pro-
gressing rapidly and that they will
continue to push the work. The in-
junctlou will be fought by the com-
pany.
Mlehlgftn Sunshine Rally,
Orion. Mich., Aug. 18.— A Michigan
state Sunshine rally was held here
during the last day’s session of the
Womans Press association. The at-
tendance produced the largest crowd
which has been on tbe Lake Orion
assembly grounds in a long time. An
election of state officers resulted as
follows: Honorary president, Mrs. M.
E. C. Bates, Traverse City; president,
Mrs. Mabel L. Ayres, Detroit; vice
presidents, Mrs. Belle M. Perry, Cbar-
lotte; pr. Emma Bower, Ann Arbor;
Mrs. Kate E. Ward, Hillsdale; record-
ing secretary, Mrs. B. C. Whitney,
Detroit. The Sunshine membership in
Michigan is SO, 000.
Robbed of All HI* Sftvluf*.
Allegan. Mich., Aug. 15.— K. Hubs,
or Chicago, was here gome time ago
and bargained for the Barth farm In
Cheshire, paying $50 down to W. J.
HemHl, a real estate agent. Tuesday
he arrived In Holland by boat with his
family. While on the wharf a pick-
pocket nabbed his pocketbook, contain-
ing a draft for $000 and $150 in cur-
rency, all of which he Intended to ap-
ply on the property. Payment has
been stopped on the draft, but the of-
ficers thus far have been unable to lo-
cate the thief. The family would have
been penniless had not Henzell re-
turned them the $50 paid on the prop-er y. 4
H« Was Rather Long on Dynamite.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 10.-
VJ esley W atchorn, eldest son of Thos
w atchorn, was arrested with a stick
of dynamite in each pocket, and in the
barn in which he was found were
stored thirty-six other sticks of the
explosive. The police tell a story that
>\ atchorn coveted his parent#’ prop-
erty. He is charged with stealing the
explosive.
Tra**y H. Haag., of Grand Fork*, N. IL,ls
Hnpreiu* Chancellor— Other
GMer** Slated.
Sun Francisco, Aug. 15.— Tracey R.
Bangs, of Grand Forks, N. P., for the
past two years supreme vice chancel-
lor of the Knights of Pythias,. wa»
jesterday exalted to the supreme cliAn*
cellorshlp by the unanimous vote of ̂  ”uruw» stn; behind us lies
the supreme lodge. He was nominated ?! / wlth ,ts M(K'r!cl‘ towers, Its
by Ogden H. Fethers, the retiring au- * roofs; back of it rises Mount
preme chancellor, Charles E. Schrivc It*!0; to our left 18 tho little Indian
ley, of Indiana, was elected supreme of u Bo«». at tbe mouth of
vice chancellor. Up to the time of I B o Urande, Und the green hills of
election Charles A. Barnes, of Illinois, I the Andes in the distance; along thebu^nf for the place, I horizon oceanward stretches the bay.
accept the nondnatC1 t0 ? \ ^ descr,be A study
George E. Church, of California was ram to “ V** ̂  °f the SOttlng 8un
elected supreme prelate. For supreme f?* /° .!‘rim8011’ sroen wn,l gold Its
master-at-arms, L. F. Cnrnsworth was 8tate,*v I’alnH‘tto trees that
the choice. It. L. C. White was re- I™ ts lm,,k8’ the "’bite beach and
elected supreme keeper of records and *ar awa-v ̂ e ancient towers of San
seals, us was also Thomas Demurest Anaataslus, sole landmark of the
to tue chair of supreme master of the beautiful city of old Panama.
is r
, ewS^l"2oTe ^ “5e]7alf,T t,mt
The supreme lodge will hold Its next *! “e our childhood. Its houses
biennial session in Louisville. Kv The °f aroiunt,c bung with costly
supreme tribunal held a meeting yes- tapS”e8’ n,lon‘«l with paintings and
terday and liad under consideration ^“Ftures . that a king might envy;
uie eaw* of John A. Hinsey. ex-presi- *** 800 ““gnificent churches, with their
u» nt or the endowment rank, llinsov services of slh-,** .u.,i
m 0 !n - cx-presi- magnificent churches, with their
u, w „ , .e,",,nvni°nt rank. Hinsey services of silver nnd gold, their fres-
tlie tunds1 °f C0,,Ml,lracy uud ml^Hing «»• of pearls nnd precious stones; its
San Francisco \ul- is ti pjewure ganlens; its broad driveways,
preme lodge of tbe Kuighbfof Pythias" W'h)c1h wa8 ihc bigli-
afti’r a long debate, has voted to sL’ W ‘,Ch tlie ro3'al Loree8 bore
pend John A. Hinsey until the charges ?? tren*»res to Puerto Bello and tho
pending against him in the lliiuois 8Wpi ria,,-v to 8ftH "’itb them to Spain. |
couHs nre decided. The vote was 117 Int0 tlle midst of this Asiatic splendor
to 12. Hinsey is charged with mlsman- cam Morgan nnd his buccaneers, and
f,:n‘l8 causing a shortage thla struggle, one of the most memora-
Rnn lv ' b,e on our continent, tlie first of white
t*;,'1* ̂ a::clr .Auf- la“T*l<‘ a^a'nst white, lei! to the destrucUon of
SmnltarimStn5' W^'k™' T'a'n "1'!
nedy, former supreme recorder of the hm nt U?i}Pia- Pa88 tbe glo-
Illinois grand tribunal. K 0f P I the world!
^llUrf™'I!,lapprol,r*lltin g to bis own
1180 ̂ I.CNNI tier 41*.. . .. •. «i'i'roprumn g to ids ownuse $-1,000 belonging to the order, and
who was ordered expelled. The su-
preme tribunal modified the expulsion
to three years’ suspension, dating from
yesterday.
SWIMMERS' CRAMP.
It Is Not So Very Dangeroa* If the
Victim Will Keep Cool.
If swimmers could be trained to keep
cool under all circumstances, there
would be comparatively little drown*
Speculation Ih IlHrmi.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 18.— Secretary
of State Warner has refused to receive
for record any articles of corporations
organized to hold lands for speculative
purposes. From correspondence re-
cently received it is evident that a
number of such corporations are in
contemplation. A supreme court rul-
ing will be had.
>
Curtain Pole Came Handy.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Aug. 10.— Bert Van
Riper, a clerk, reports an exciting en-
counter with a burglar. He was awak-
eued about 3 a. m., and on rising saw
a man standing in the parlor. Van
Riper says a curtain pole was handy,
and he promptly knocked the Intruder
down, but the fellow regained bis feet
and dove through the open window,
Hs Fell Between the Car*.
Traverse City, Mich., Aug. HI. — Geo.
Scott, aged 17, was Instantly killed
by a south-bound flyer on the Verc
Marquette road. He got on the train
Intending to jump off at the outskirts
near his home, and fell between the
cars. His head was cut off and his
body mangled.
Gone Into Oregon Timber.
Houghton, Mich., Aug. 15.— The
Spurrow-Kroll Lumber company, of
Kenton, Mich., has purchased 11,000
acres of fir and spruce timberiand on
the coast ot Oregon. The deal In-
volves more than $900,000. The com-
pany will continue operations at Ken-
HOLOCAUST 19 GOTHAM , .- -
Two Women *1111 Three Children Perish In ,n£ among bathers and summer pleas-
• Tenement Hour* Fire-iiodie* ^ eekers. Cramp is usually assigned
Are Horribly Burned. a® the cause when some good swimmer
-New York. Aug. 19.- In a tenement- ?TOWn!’l 1<ut cramp 0USbt In reality to
bouse fire at 35 Essex street two worn- ,notL,!l>; BerioU8- Usually Is affects
en nnd three children were burned to °D y au arm or a leS or maybe only a
death, another woman was burned so- or foot Any moderately good
verely about the body and face, and a ,wlmmer t>an kwP afloat with one arm
man had three ribs broken by jumn- 1 !Ven 'v,tbout the U8e of that, yet
ing from a window to the pavement. good >wl.miner8 drown often as a result
The bodies of the dead women were ̂ mp. If such fatalities were aua-
burned beyond recognition. The body ,yted’ they would be more properly
\L0."e :v?Inen lH Mrs. Rosa classed as drowning from fright and“S, rn "rll° Ju",|l,'U !°t“ 0f “CTre- rm come8 ««>“ «1>« fact
found after the tire, and it was he- ° ,ter a,ld come8 as a
lieved that one of the bodies found gr0Wn and a Bwlmmer to fear
was hers. cramp. The average opinion is that
Nathan Liehowltz nported to the tbe m®11 "ho is attacked when swim-
police that bis four children, Moses, I 1,1 dwP water Is as good as
Julius, Louis and Sallie, respectively drowned. Therefore, when a swimmer
1, •». '» and 8 years old. were missing teels a leg or arm begin to craniD he Is
fe- A"' ~ “
, . — , tbe swimmer should remember
SnicideiiiiiiahLife. I is that be can keep afloat with very
Inrtnn^’v ‘ I*'v “f* ̂  ^ R Rem* Twy lift,e effort if he will turn on his
ingtoii, of New \ ork. committed sul* back and keep bis chest inflated It is
noon ̂  ^booting here yesterday after- the simple matter of floating whichmm- to emy 8W,mmer k«o"*s and finds ̂
«r jam™1 j. X zinl 1 8"lffiiacr wiu kwi>
It is tliOHglit tlmt 1.0 w„8 .loMrandout nf fi ^ ^ craml,lu8 Umb wiU fro-
over matters of a private nature but I iHVn3 after a UttIe a,ld be will
even bis closest friends do not know I fi ld Jllm8etf as "ell as ever.-Outing.
definitely the conditions. It was an- - - - 
nounced recently that his marriage to Tre«bie.
nniLVn.1 A en had boen indefinitely rat bad come over to America with
postponed.^ __ the expectation of finding money lying
Andrew* Get* Fifteen Venn. around loose, only waiting for some
Detroit, Aug. 19,-Judge Murphy in ?ne to plck lt UP* 01 course this was
recorders court, sentenced Frank C Ioil° US°- Dat had soon become disil-
found eaiity Satur- M«sionized and was always glad to getfni t I y ng n,nd “l8aPP0Priat- bold of odd jobs which would net him
tbe ̂  ked City Bavings U little sometlilng to heln him keen
ZVi ̂ TXre- fcln“
fused to grant Andrews bail pending f t!r?l afl,the 8tru»gle, bo de-
the settlement of tbe 1)111 of exceptions 1 2?^ ,to end lt a11 811(1 "'«« Veiy indus-
that bis attorneys will file. | tr!ous,y a rope around his waist
Tragedy End* an Oiitin* ̂  happened In on him.
Menasha WIs. Auir ioJUpi, After watching him curiously for aid are y°U try*
street, Chicago, came to a tragic end
nt Neenah. They were the victims of 7royl11 to choke mesc*lf, uv coorse,”
a runaway accident, in which one was was “wwer.
killed and four other persons were In- ‘,cboke yourself? You can’t do it
"®88®!,hoeft. 3 years that way. You’U have to put the rope
old, suRtainj-d a fractured skull, and around your neck.”
cl instantly. -- ..gure , thr|ed tbot ^ j
Death of Luther R. M*r*h. breathe.’’— New York Times
New York, Aug. 18.-Luther U. - - -
Marsh, the venerable jurist and fa- 1 o» Snr* Ground.
A well known artist omheard a
N. Y; Mr. Marsh had been Tn Viable f?ant.rymai1 aud bis wife ridiculing
• • - 111 rGtbIe bis picture, which represented a farm
Cured of All Habit* Now.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 15.— Declaring
that he would cure himself of tlie
drink habit, an unknown man Jumped
off the Michigan avenue bridge and
drowned.
Michigan Mlnathr.
Lansing — Mrs. Louise Freyhofer has
been appointed teacher of music at tho
M. A. C.
Pontiac— Oakland county and near-
by Grangers will hold a picnic at Lake
Orion Aug. 20.
Royal Oak— George H. McCull, who
was struck by a Detroit United Rail-
way snow plow last winter, sues for
$10,000 damages.
Carleton— George Troop, aged 21,
died suddenly of blood poisoning from
a cut on the hand received while
threshing.
St. Charles— Sneak thieves are run-
ning riot here.
Grand Rapids— Frank Wardelick
was killed by a train near Lake View
station, Milwaukee, and his bodv cut
into small pieces.
mous spiritualist, breathed his hist at
v1 vP‘ S’ ttt„hIs Uome in Middletown,
A 1. n in ftHddp
beaith for the last month, and for the
Inst three weeks had taken no solid
food Ills death was due to stomach
trouble nnd general debility.
Abram French Company FmIIm.
lioston, AuK. m-lii tlit. superior
court the Ahrum breach company the
argest dealer in crockery in Boston
has been placed in the hands of R w
Bowden of Beverly as receiver, with
the consent of the company and two
Boston banks which hold its paper.
Undivided Frotlt* MuhI Fay.
Washington, Aug. ̂ .-Commission-
er \ erkos, of the internal revenue bu-
reau. will proceed to collect the tax
on profit and- loss accounts, or undi-
vided profits accounts, of banks trust
companies, or private banks, under tbe
war revenue act of June, 1898.
Lawson Sued for Libel.
New York. Aug. 18.— Papers have
been served on the representative of
Thomas Lawson by the New York
Wht club In a suit alleging libel con-
tained in Mr. Lawson’s history of the
American cup. No details of the alle-
gation were obtainable.
Mother and Child IlunTtoDeatli.
Tuscola His., Aug. 19.— Mrs. Bundv
penny and baby lost their lives here
following tlie mother’s attempt to
start a fire with kerosene. The babv
was seated near the ‘stove when the
cfilir envel0l)ed butb “other and
— ---- - nutvu t yivovuivu l
scene. He was so indignant that he at
last Interposed with the remark:
“That painting Is valued at £100.
Allow me to ask if you are famliiar
with works of art?*’
“Not very familiar with art,” replied
the tarmer, “but 1 know something
about nature, young man. When you
make a cow that gets up from the
ground by putting her fore feet first,
you do something that nature never
did. ’’—London Answers.
A Deep Throet.
Miss Kutt—I see Miss Gadsby has a
new gown.
Miss Snarl— I presume It is a cheap
looking affair.
Miss Kutt-Rather. It’s off the same
piece as your new one.— Ohio State
Journal
Your’s
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running: anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing-
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
watting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
medfemes WaDt the BEST <Iru^s and
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS.
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.




New and pretty patterns for comforters.
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
gray.
MERCERIZED Rn.Tr
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large




LONGER GO WITHOUT A
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made-all colors, at $1,40 a gallon. We have sold
this kind for years.
JOHN N1ES
43-45 East Eighth St., Holland.
Both Salted.
“Grymes and his wife quarreled for
six mouths over naming the baby.”
“How did they settle it?”
“Easily, it was twins.”— Brooklyn
Life.
Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^^Orchards j Gardens, etc.
HI* Firm Belief.
Willie— Pap, what is the difference
between firmness nnd obstinacy?





priced CmalSgu’eXe. handle ‘hiS not' *»






H. 0. M4MT1K0. PMWsfcf.
H0Urt»dKTifT rrt<tj, M — UM<, MMIfftA.
rwrct, WAVUUt BLOCK, MIGMTH ST.
*HS»rj:Lsr'




BmAf mt m MmaU Macao*
oa tko laooot.
Aa experiment made by a scientist
to test the Influence which a magnet
(Will have on a spider is of intereet
The magnet employed was a smalt
•tee! one of the U shape, the legs of
which were about two and a half
Inches long by one-half inch Wide and
eoectxth of an Inch thick, the distance
between the poles being about one-
{tarter of an Inch.
Haring noticed a small spider active-
ly winning along his armchair, he
brushed It off upon the carpet, where
it began to ran, but was somewhat im-
peded by the roughness of the fabric.
& now slid the magnet along the car-
pet, following after the spider, till the
sods of the poles were within a quar-
ter of an inch of It. The animal, with-
out being touched, almost Instantly
stopped, and on withdrawing the mag-
net the spider continued on his jour-
ney.
The experimenter then placed the
magnet within half an inch in front of
the spider, and, withdrawing it slow-
ly, the latter followed it In every direc-
tion which the magnet took, both In
straight and circuitous routes.
Gradually, however, the spider be-
came so strongly magnetised as to be
Immovable for several minutes, the
magnetic influence seeming to lose Its
further power. On withdrawing the
magnet altogether the spider began to
recover somewhat
The scientist ultimately placed a
tumbler over the spider and the mag-
net covering them both completely,
and at the expiration of several min-
utes the spider,, after a struggle to es-
cape from the strong influence which
the magnet exercised over it was
dead.— Exchange.
A YOUNG LADY'S L1FK SAVED.
At Panama, Colombia, by Chamberlain’*
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemady
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent phy-
sician, of Panama, Colombia, in a re-
cent letter states: "Last March I had
aa a patient a young lady sixteen years
of age, who bad a very bad attack of
dysentery. Everything I prescribed
for her proved ineffectual and she was
growing worse every hour. Her par-
ents were sure she would die. She had
become so weak that she could not turo
over In bed. What to do at this criti-
cal moment was a study for me, but I
thought of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last
resort prescribed it. The most wonder-
ful result was effected. Within eight
hours she was feeling much better; in-
side of three days she was upon her
feet and at the end of one week was en-
tirely well.” For sale by Heber Walsh,
Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
Good loteatlon*.
"Don’t trust too far to yoh good in-
tentions,” said Uncle Eben, “unless
yoh has skill back of ’em. Good in-
tentions satisfies de man what has
'em, but dey is de ruination of a heap
of choir music.”— Washington Star.
A Battonlc** Coat.
"Is there any kind of coat that never
hsa any buttons on it?” asked a mis-
sion teacher of a class of newsboys.
"Tes, sir— n coat of paint,” Mas the
instantaneous reply.
Its Victims One of the WoalthtMt
Young CoupUs in the
World, Probably.
CHARLES L FAIR AID HIS WIFE
Picked Up on a French Road Crashed
and Mangled Among an
Auto’s Rains.
retell vc!?. Ids <>•» »1
hand, if tlu rc I* evidence to a!
Jars. Fair lived longer ttaaa
Fair, her relatives In the
Inherit the property Involved.'Vc
Ho little is known beve of
Fair's relatives that Haggerty
does not know white her
Charles Fair was bora In
City, New, on April 21, 198T,
consequently Hfi years cf age.
also greatly Interested In _
and constructed one of tbs
cameras ever built iu tbs
State*. His brother-in-law,
Oelrlch*. says lie is shocked
surprised, as he had written
Fair that if he kept on
as he was the result would be
sooner or later.
Parts. Aug. 15.— A fatal automobile
accident near this city has thrown the
United States colony Into mourning.
The victims were Charles L. Fair and
his wife, and the accident occurred at
the village of Saint Aguilin. Fair had
a forty-flve-borse-|>ower auto, of which
he was very proud, and was driving It
himself at a high rate of speed when
r
MBA CSARLBS, L FAIR.
one of the pneumatic tires burst The
machine swerved, collided with a tree
with a terrible crash, and was over-
turned. Mr. and Mrs. Fair were killed
outright and their chauffeur was badly
injured.
Deoeriptlon of the Accident.
The accident occurred at 2:30 p. in.
and almost iu front of the Chateau
Buisson du Mai. The Fairs intended
to dine and spend the night iu Paris
and return to Trouvllle for lunch to-
day. Tiie Mile of the gatekeeper of
the chateau was the only witness of
the disaster. She says she noticed a
big red automobile coining along the
road at a tremendous pace. Suddenly
something hupi>ened and the heavy
machine slid sideu’nys from the right
to the left side of the road for about
sixty yards. It then dashed up uu
embankment, turned a complete som-
ersault and crashed into a big elm
tree in front of the gate of the cha-
teau. The automobile Mas completely
wrecked.
Thr«w Ifc*a» High la Um Alb
When the automobile turned over
the wife of the gatekeeper says she
saw Mr. and Mrs. Fair thrown high
In the air and fall M’ith a heavy thud
to th<» ground. The dmuffeur, Mho
M*as sitting belling the Fairs, wfls pre-
cipitated into a ditch. He staggered
to Ids feet, calling for help. The gate-
keeper’s wife rushed to his assistance
and aided him in extricating Mr. and
Mrs. Fair, Mho M*ere buried beneath
the M’rccked machine and in the lust
throes of death. Botli laid sustained
ghastly injuries, and were almost un-
recognizable. Fair’s head had been
crushed in, while his wife’s skull was
split _
AUTOMOBILES WERE HIS FAD
Worth About $10,000,000, HU Shura of
Jame* G. Fair'* Wealth.
San Francisco, Aug. 15.— Charles L.
Fair had been enthusiastic aliout au-
tomobiles ever since the machines
came into use abroad. He was one of
the first to bring automobiles to this
Hear of Death of Fatfl,
New York. Aug. 10.— The
Kronprlnz Wilhelm, which baa
from Bremen, came Into wr
mumeatlon with the Nan
tlon at 0 o’clock at night
news of the tragic death of
Mrs. Charles L. Fair was I
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Va
Mrs. Vanderbilt was the slater
Fair. The duchess of Marlboteiegh,
Mr. Vanderbilt's sister, and Jbelr
mother. Mr*. 0. H. P. Belmont and
Mr. Belmont were also among ttfli pas-
sengers on the Kronprina WUhaipL
Y8TEKY STILL UII0LY8D
ScMatlonal Itovalopmrata la tho Barthol-
in Murrior Cara at Chicago I^M
Not Matoriallia. ̂
Chicago. Aug. 111.— Expected stpsa-
tlonul developments In the Bartholin
mystery when Inspector Hunt tnmglit
Oscar Thompson, the star boarder of
the household i<t 4310 Calumet avenue,
and Milton L. It. Edwards, tbo former
roomer, face to face, failed to •mate-
rialize. The Hyde Park police aUtion
inquisition proved to be barrel of re-
sults, and Inspector Hunt found him-
self richer only by a few more dubious
"clews."
Edwards told practically the same
story to the inspector and his assist-
ants as one he related In detail to the
central station detectives earlier in
the day. Thompson did not* break
doM’ii M'hen he M-as In the presence of
the former roomer at the Bartholin
home, and M’ith on air of a weary
man istsing for the benefit of the pho-
tographers and newspaper men the
laundryiuan tiad recourse to hla stock
phrases "1 don’t remember” and "my
mind is a blank.”
Chicago. Aug. 10.— Information was
received by the police Inst night that
Edward Counscluian met BartboUn in
Harvey, Ills., on Monday night, Aug.
11, two days after the Issly of Mrs.
Bartholin was exhumed from the grave
in the basement of her home, and four
days after the remains of the Mitchdl
girl were found lying In the weeds
on the prairie at Seventy-fourth
stni't.
John Gnrney. a saloonkeeper at Har-
vey. Ills., Is the man M’ho furalshn]
the police M’ith the information that
Bartholin and Counselman had| been
together since the former’s disappear-
ance from the Bartholin home. Coun-
selmnn is a witness not Milling to tell
anything lie kuoM*s against Bartholin,
and he told tl e police that if
where Bartholin was be M’ouldn't
DUE TO EHD BY SEPT. 1
StMt Magnate Hat Dtcided to
Rttirt Indefinitely from
Business.
HUT ALLOWED TO SEE VISITORS
Only His FamUy and Physician Know
(ho Nature of the Finan-
cier's IllneM.
Patriotism is not the mere holding
of a great flag unfurled, but making It
the goodliest In the world.— W. J. Lin-
Con.
APPENDICITIS.
Some Facts Regarding It* Rapid Increase.
Appendicitis among Americans is
certainly increasing and while this is
probably due to the excitement and
worry of American business life, it is
more often directly traceable to consti-
pation. Appendicitis is caused by ex
traneous matter entering the vermi-
form appendix and not by the swallow-
ing of seeds. If the digestive organs
are kept in perfect condition so the food
is duly assimulated and the bowels move
gently, at least once a day, appendicitis
will never develop. Don’t take chances.
Regular doses of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin before meals will strengthen the
organs of digestion, your appetite will
be good, constipation disappears and
you feel better in every way. Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin does not relax the
bqwels by irritation, but by curing in-
digestion, the cause of constipation.
Heber Walsh sells it in 5Uc and $1.00
bottles, under a positive guarantee
Write for a book of testimonials to Pep-
ain Syrup Co., Dept. 5, Monticello, 111.
Fly Nets, Harne**, Etc.
I carry a full line of fly nets, dusters
hand made single and double harness,
whips, etc. Get my prices and examine
tny goods. J. Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
There is a pretty girl in an alpine hat.
A sweeter girl in a sailor brim,
But the handsomest girl you’ll ever see
Is the sensible girl who uses Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
\ V
Anthracite Agent Is Said to Have Said mt
the Great Strike— Dealers Told* to Get Ready.
Pittsburg, Aug. Id.— Indication!
point to the settlement of the authrt*
cite coal strike on or before Sept 1.
Major John Biddle, engineer commis-
sioner, District of Columbia, is author-
ity frr tills statement.
In passing through here Inst night
en route to Detroit. Major Biddle said
an agent of the anthracite operators In
Washington quietly told dealers there
to prepare for shipments of anthracite
coal after Sept 1, adding that the
mines M’ill be in operation. The under-
standing is that the operators will
make concessions, and the miners also.
, vHARLES L FAIR.
coast, and he owned three or four of
them. He had M’lmt was perhaps the
largest and swiftest auto in California.
Fair was interested also in yachting,
und owned the steam yacht Lucero,
fie and his wife left San Francisco
for Europe on May 30 last, to stay
two or three months. He was the
third of. the four children of the late
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Fair, and the
only living male representative of his
father’s family.
In the spring of 1804 Charles mar-
ried Maude Nelson. The ceremony
took place in Oakland, and it was al-
most a secret one. Charles Fair w’as
one of the three heirs to an immense
estate, estimated in value at between
$25,000,000 and $30,000,000. The other
two are his sisters. There is now
much speculation as to what Mill be-
come of Charles Fair’s share. On this
point Attorney Haggerty, Charles L.
Fair’s lawyer, says: “Under the law
of California, when a couple are vic-
tims of a common calamity and both
are between 16 and 70 years of age,
and there is no evidence us to which
died first, the man is presumed to
have lived the longer. In such u case
all the property would go to Mr. Fair's
Hart Rest* Billy Stlft
Chicago, Aug. 19.— Marvin Hart, of
Louisville, w’as given the decision over
Billy Stift. of Chicago, after six
rounds of awkward fighting here last
night. Both men appeared very tired
at tiie end of the fight.
salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 19.—
George Gardner, of Low’ell, Mass.,
last night decisively defeated Jack
Boot, of Chicago— who defeated him
several months ago in San Francisco
—by knocking him out In the seven-
teenth round of a fight remarkable for
its speed and gameness under punish-
ment show'll by both men.
Serious Wrack on the Lake Erl*.
Bluff ton, ().. Aug. 19.— A Lake Erie
und Western passenger train was de-
railed and wrecked at the crossing of
tiie Northern Ohio and Lake Erie and
Western road here yesterday. Chas.
Peeltner, the fireman, had a leg broken
and was sriously hurt internally; A.
Laurence, brakeman. had a tract tre
of the knee cap, and J. B. Considine,
passenger, of Portland, lad., was bad-
ly hurt.
,lud,;c Btilra* to Retire.
Pittsburg, Aug. 19.— “It is true that
my father expects to retire from the
bench of the supreme court early In
the coming year,” said George Sbiras
III yesterday. This is the first direct
statement confirmatory of the report
that Justice Shirus, contemplated leav
ing the bench. ____
Wind Kill* Four Fcnou*.
Grapd Forks, N. D., Aug. 19.— A ter-
rific storm passed over the eastern part
of this state Sunday night, and report*
from Holla say that four deaths oc-
curred eight miles east of there. The
house of a settler, whose name is un-
known, was blown down und his wife
and three children were killed.
Many Feiinh lo a Tidal Wave.
Culiacun, Mexico. Aug. 18.— The low
er portion of the city of Attalta on the
Pacific coast, Just west of Culiacan,
has been completely destroyed by a ti-
dal wave, and not fewer than thirty
people are known to have been
drowned. The loss of life may be sev*
enl times that number.
Pittsburg, PaH Aug. 19.— A Loretta,
Pa., sjiecial says: “President Charles
M. Schwab of the United States Steel
corporation has accepted the advice of
hla physicians and decided to retire
Indefinitely from an active business
life. He will leave America to seek
some quiet nook In a foreign dime,
where not an echo of the strenuous
life he has led can reach Lim. This
information 1m authentic.
“Dr. Golden never leaves the
Schwab home and the exact nature of
hla patient's lllnefli cun nut be learned
through him.
Nut ConflM* tm Mb BmL
"Mr. Schwab In not confined to bln
lied, hut upend* much of hlk time on
the wide veranda which affonlii fresh
ate and a sweeping view of the moun-
tain slope. He is alMays with hlv wife
or his imrents. The strange part of
Mr. Schu’ab's Illness Is that he is al-
ways within view of those who call
ut his house, yet he will not allow any
person to approach him. Heretofore
the visitor to the Schwab home was
greeted with u hearty welcome and a
vigorous handshake. Now the caller
is met at the entrance and told that
Mr. SctiM’nh idii not be seen. Inti-
mates of the family receive the same
message and none lias been able to
converse with President Schwab since
he came back to his home." The cor-
resjHmdent then says:
“The people of this town who still
call him ‘Charlie’ liecause of their early
and intimate acquaintance with him,
are discussing his prosiiective depar-
ture.
Another Indication of Illness,
“They knou’ he is a sick man and
are relieved that he Mill spend jiossi-
bly a year in an effort to regain his
health. The presence of sisters be-
longing to the Order of Mercy In his
Imme day and night since Thursday
last was another indication of illness.
The nuns were not visitors, but It is
generally known that they are nurs-
ing the man who has so many times
befriended them and their Institutions.
"The knoM'hdge of the people of
Loretto is that Mr. Schwab is going
au’ay someu’lu re. His destination M ill
lie kept a secret and he will do nothing
hut seek health until his nerves have
been restored to their normal condi-
tion and his mind fully relieved of the
great strain resulting from so many
business cares. It was after learning
that his health M-as very had and
that he intended to devote a year’s
time to recuperating that I passed Into
the grounds leading to the palatial
home on the mountain top.
Not Rccelrlug Visitor*.
"Mrs. SchM’ab said her husband
would not see any person and had
not been receiving visitors for sev-
eral days. Mr. Selnvab sat on a
couch within hearing of our voices. A
paper was before his eyes. He exhib-
ited no interest and made no attempt
to move. Business associates, it is
said, have met with a similar reception
during the past two days'. Mr. SehM’nb
has been directed by Ids doctors to
rid Ids ndiid of all business cares and
he Is obeying the orders strictly. In-
quiry among the people of the town
who have conversed M’ith the Schwabs
fully corroborated the stories that he
intends to retire from active business
life. His friends. hoM’ever. deny that
If he leaves the United Steel corpora-
tion it M’ill he at the dictation of any
person other than himself.”
CREAMERY COMPANY FAILS
Creditors Number 10.000, of Whom 8,000
Are Farmer* — As*ets and
Liabilities.
Chicago. Aug. 18.— The Elgin Cream-
ery company, which operates 135
creameries throughout Illinois, Iowa
and Wisconsin, failed Saturday. The
creditors are estimated to number near-
ly 10,000, over 8,000 being farmers.
The American Trust and Savings bank
was appointed receiver.
The assets of tiie company are
claimed to he $800,000, while the lia-
bilities are stimated at $350.0000. In-
ability to realize on outstanding ac-
counts is given as the cause of the
failure. The Elgin Creamery company
is the largest concern of Its kind in
the United States, and was organized
by the consolidation of scores of inde-
pendent plants throughout the coun-
try. __________
Flrmln Wins u Victory.
Cape Haytien, Aug. 18.— -General
Jean Jumcuu. in command of tiie Fir-
minist troops in the department of
Artlbonite, attacked St. Michel on
Thursday. After two days’ fighting lie
routed the troops of General Alexis
Nord, commanding the army of the
provisional government, who before
retreating entirely burned tin* toun.
8t. Michel is situated between Grande
Blvere and St. Raphael. The army of
General Jumeau continues to advance.
CATCHING A THIEF*
Am MS Method uttllsod hr • Omrmmm
Ofltooe la Chlaa.
Thirty dollars was stolen at the Of-
ficer!' dab In Tientsin, China, and Us
member* of the club resolved. If possi-
ble, to catch the thief.
A German captain volunteered to
manage the affair, and the first thing
he did was to summon all the native
servants of the club. He tbes said to
them:
"Some money has lieen stolen here,
and I am looking for the thief. I shall
find him In an hour, not before, since
I need that much time In order to get
instructions from a celebrated magi-
cian in Germany.”
An hour later all the servants were
again summoned, but this time Into a
dark room, iu the middle of which
stood the table on which the money
stolen had l>ecu laid.
"Each of you, uom’,” said the officer,
"must go up to that table and press on
it first your right and then your left
hand, and when that Is done you must
raise your tM’o hands over your bead
and step into the next room.”
The servants did so, and as the last
one stepiied Into the adjoining room
the officer followed him, and after
looking for a few moments at the many
apUfted hands he pointed to one man
and said. "You are the thief.” The
Chinaman to whom he pointed nearly
fell to the ground with fright and ad-
mitted his guilt and promised to make
restitution. •
Very simple was the method adopted
by the officer for discovering tho cul-
prit. While the native servants sup-
posed that his spirit was In Germany
In communion with the celebrated ma-
gician he M'as carefully smearing the
surface of the table In the dark room
with fat and oil, which he then black-
ened by means of soot The innocent
servants naturally pressed their hands
on the table, according to his Instruc-
tions. but the culprit though super-
stitious, did not do so.
As a result, wiille the uplifted hands
of all the others w’ere coal black, bis
were of a natural color, and thus his
guilt was clearly proved.— Detroit Free
Press.
Henry L. Shattuck of ShelLburg,
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
with which he bad been afflicted for
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
previously tried many other remedies
and a number of physicians without re-
lief. For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land: Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.









Nine tenths of the so-called cases of
heart disease are caused by the
stomach being filled with gas and
pressing against that organ, not allow-
ing It room In which to perform its
natural functions, note the following
case:
Warsaw. Ind.. Dec. 20. 1897.
Kinyon Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind.
Gentlemen I have used one box of your
Dyspepala Tablet* for Indlieatlon and Palpita-
tion of the Heart; it nve me relief In threel 6*ve
days time. I can recomr
thus afflicted. VIOLA








will cure the worst cases quickly. One
to four boxes will cure anv case. If
your druggist does not keep them
send direct to the
KINYON MEDICAL GO.
50c Per Box. ELKHART, IND.
Shoes
You can do without correct shoes,
of course, but you do without half
the style and comfort at the same
time.
Scores of pleased customers say
we have the largest assortment of
footwear in the city.
We know that all the smart
styles are represented in our stock.
We know that our quality is the
best.
We know our prices are right.
S. SPMETSMA.
Are You Aware
That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the





Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of sex vice
as funeral directors and embalm*
ers.
Jt'
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.




18 West Ninth St., or call either
phone No. 13, day or night.
N. B. — Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
'Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
The New Feed Store.
Held Up in Her Bedroom.
Columbus, ()., Aug. 19.— Mrs. Fred-
erick W. Prentiss was held up in her
own bedroom on West Broad street
yesterday by a masked robber and
compelled to deliver $2,000 wortli of
diamonds which she had Just donned
in dressing for a reception.
E. P. Hannaford Dead.
Montreal, Aug. 19.— E. P. Hanna-
ford, formerly chief engineer of the
Grand Trunk railway system, died
suddenly here yesterday of heart fail-
ure. Hannaford M-as horn in England
In 1634. ___
Hitt I* Out of Danger.
Chicago, Aug. 19.— Congressman It.
B. Hitt, M’ho was taken seriously ill
In this city, is pronounced out of dan-
ger. He was able to leave for his home
| at Mt Morris, Ills.
BERT MICHMERSHUIZEN
In the- Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.
Wheat and other grains taken in exchange for
Flour, Feed, etc.
You can do as well here as at a mill.
Welisell Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay, Straw, Coal and Wood.





HEWS f TIE SM
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General. Interest to
Our Readers.
IH0HIG1JI HAPPENINGS BY WIRE
Itemi Prepared with Special Cere for
the Convenience of Our Own
Headers.
Detroit, Aug. 19.— When General R.
A. Alger, former seerelnry of war, was
asked yesterday If lie was ready to
announce his candidacy for the United
States senate, to succeed the late Jus.
McMillan, he said: “Upon mature con-
sideration 1 have decided to consider
the matter a few days longer before
arriving at a determination. I shall
reach a decision some time this week.”
This is taken to mean that General Al-
ger may not be a candidate after all.
The News yesterday afternoon said
“If his health permits. William C. Mc-
Millan will be a candidate for United
States senator to succeed his father.
This statement Is practically authori-
tative, although he has told some of
his closest personal and political
friends that he wishes to hold the mut-
ter in abeyance for a short time. W.
C. McMillan will leave tonight for
Manchester-hy-the-Seu, Mass., to spend
a few weeks." General H. M. Duf-
Ijcld was asked if he was still a can-
didate. and he said: “I have nothing
to say.”
I’rupprty of the Late Senator.
The will of the late senator, dis-
posing of an estate variously esti-
mated at from *11.000,000 to *10,000.-
WO, has been tiled for probate. It
contains the following public iM-quests:
To the Home of the Friendless, the
Woman's Hospital and Foundlings'
Home, the Children's Free Hospital
association, and the Little Sisters of
the Poor. *1,000 each; to Grace hospi-
tal, *00,000. The Jefferson avenue
home In this city Is left to his widow,
and she is also given a life interest
In the Eagle Head property at Man-
chester-by-the-Sea, Mass.
Xunieron* Bequnat* Are Made.
Gifts of *1,000 each are made to his
son-in-law, daughters-in-law and neph-
ews and nieces. Three of bis former
confidential men, George M. Black,
Charles Moore and Richard Rice, are
left *5,000 each. All other employes in
the Detroit office are left *250 each.
Bequests of *100 and *200 are made
to all the family servants. All the
rest of his personal estate is be-
queathed to the senator's widow and
to his sons, W. C. McMillan, Philip
McMillan and Francis W. McMillan,
flnd to their survivors, ns trustees, to
hold until the death of the last sur-
vivor of the senator's children, unless
they see fit to sooner terminate the
trust: the widow getting nearly one-
half of the income of the trust prop-
erty, the other portion going to his
children and a grand-daughter.
THBIB PLAT TTRNSD IXTO WOftft
Life Savliff cmw Um U Drop KnUrUlu-
ttMnt to give Live*.
Maentawn Park, Midi.. Aug. 10.—
The play of the life saving crew here
1 hursday before fiiio excursionists was
suddenly turned into serious work
when a portion of the old government
pier near the Maentawn Park hotel,
which was crowded with siiectators,
gave way and precipitated twenty -five
persons Into the water. The crew
which at tho moment was engaged In
the capsizing exercise 150 feet out in
the bay, quickly scrambled Into their
boats and pulled for the pier, where
they arrived In time to rescue a num-
ber of men, women and children who,
unable to swim, were vainly endea-
voring to keep a hold on the slippery
poles of the breakwater, while person's
on the pier made efforts to reach
them.
The water where the pier collapsed
foot deep. There wore nearly
ino persons on the pier when fifteen
feet of the eastern end of it broke
down. Those who were not thrown
;n,o fno water made a headlong rush
for the shore, many, however, return-
ing after the first moment of fright
to aid In rescuing those In the water.
Due woman was severely Injured on
the head, and a man sprained his an-
kle In trying to dislodge himself from
the wreckage of the pier.
HB DODGED THE INJUNCTION
FTTHIAHS ELECT OFflCSES SIGHTS OF OLD PANAMA.
Trswr B. ItaMf., of Grand Forks. N. U*b ** Boantlfal u Any
Muproiu* Chancellor-Other ] *lct«d la Itorletf Romance.
omt-ees slated. Following the English style, dinner
San Francisco, Aug. 15.— Tracey R- 1 !?#!L cercmonlouB affair.
Bangs, of Grand Forks, N. I)., for the He?' ,, 1 , £ 'De8 tL<-‘ promenade
past two years supreme vice chancel- 1 J eiP,ftua,lG' Q charming walk
lor of the Knights of Pythias,, was JJulld the ol(I battery overlooking the
yesterday exalted to the supreme chan- the Catholic World. Our
ccllorshlp by the unanimous vote of , *he 8l‘a: boWnd UB Mea
the supreme lodge. He was nominated r! I, , w th 1,8 Moor!r:l1 towers, Its
by Ogden H. Fethers, the retiring su- » ' roof8: back of il rises Mount
Premo chancellor, Charles K. Schrlve* *° our ,(,ft 1* the little Indiani... ....... hamlet of La Boca, at the mouth ofley, of Indiana, was elected supreme tinJj! D
vice chancellor. Up to the time of ̂  R!o Cramle, Und the green hills of
election Charles A. Barnes, of Illinois I the Andes In the distance; along the
ForSnin* Time, lluttAv Document Finally
Caught Him
. 1 iw iu« ume oi
linois, ..... ....................
w-as a strong candidate for the place, borlion oceanward stretches tho hay.
ut at the last inonieut he refused to What words can describe It’ A etude
California IT'?' ',S
elected supreme prelate. For supremo t'Si i ° .^riIUl^0,,, grt!en aad gold Its
master-at-arms, L. F. Car ns worth was !lSftn‘l8;.,L('* 8tfttely P«k»<*tto trees that
the choice. U. L. ^ «" ^nks, the white beach and
elected supreme keeper of records and *nr °WH-V the ancient towers of Kn,>
seals, as was also Thomas Demarest -AnMtaslus, sole landmark of the <
to the chair of supreme master of the beautiful city of old Panama.
of «The 8tory of 111,8 dutiful city, old
«? W dnS( m n i°hU " PWMlIna' read8 Ilke of the ro
waa lowaS'hyV^CZ, * ' ' m,nC‘'“
San
once
mances from the “Arabian Nights” that
so delighted our childhood. Its houses
supreme tribunal held a meeting ves- ndomed with paintings and
tenia v and linil iinrii.i. I sculptures that n i.-im- iniiri.f
Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 18.— After
terday had under consideration I *eulptures that a king might envy;
the ease of John A. Hinsey, ex-presl- 1 ̂  magnificent churclios, with tholr
u«*nt of the endowment rank. Hinsey services of silver and gold, their frw-
-r1 of C0,,sP,racy and misusing coes of pearls and precious stones; Its
«- ' . I Pleasure gardens; its broad driveways,
chief of which was the king's high-
the funds.
Junction papers have been served on Pend John A. Hinsey until the charges u, trp,"<uri‘8 to Puerto Bello and tho
F. II. Farnham. of the Union Traction I'a'idlng against him in the Illinois I rea(1y to sail with them to Spain,
company, in the court house here ‘'ourtK "r'* deehhsl. The vote was 117 Int0 t,ie Dl,clst this Asiatic splendor
Farnham had been In the county to 12, ,II,l80.v ,8 charged with niisnmn- 1 came Mnr?an and his buccaneers, and
a--tof funds causing a shortage this struggle, one of the most memora-clerk’s ofilco copying records Iwfore I llr'ii-iw fu,ld8 caU8,,,8 shortage I this struggle, one of the 
his identity became known. Papers c ’ . ble on our continent, the first of white
were also served on Treasurer Per- np.,'! ,1. tHUm ?0!!' c.AT 19 “;I,,e pu- Bgatast white, led to the destruction of
rlna, of Detroit, but representatives of SU ent mo7^r o7 W n k-! ̂  *he "0'''t'r ut Sl‘»nl8l‘ and tho
he eotnpany say that he had resigned. usly forZr irrZe r C0P °f Pim,imn- So '”'8S tlle Slo-
! arnlmm a neeounU of his escupes Illlmds'Zn^ tHlZn-d 'rn/ ‘'“^of tl,e world!
=s.-5 ̂ ^1 wSSSaS
hat | yesterday.
SWIMMERS’ CRAMP.
ham boarded at ML Morris so that I
they could not give warning of bis I
It Is Not go Very Danweroua It (be
Victim Will Keep Cool.
If swimmers could be trained to keep
cool under all circumstances, there
would be comparatively little drown-
uio ma is — — - _
presence. Representatives of the true- HOLOCAUST IN GOTHAM . - ...............
tiou company state that work is pro- - 
Sue [7 lush IvH ""Pi "I1" T,r” 'Vo,','" Thr” r'ri-h '» lng an,uns lM,h<;r8 uni1 8Umlner pleas-
mi k. — rr N, w York* Au»- In « tenement- J01^. But ou8ht ln rt‘al,ty to
Michigan Sun.hlne Bally. house fire at 35 Essex street two worn- be.n0th,ng BerioU8- Usually Is affects
Rtntu Kn.mM1" AUn 18,“"A M,cW«ai» on and three children were burned to ?n y,an arm or a le8 or ““ybo only a
dnrin^tm ' ,e» ̂  Y w“8 here death, another woman was burned se- han<1 °r foot Any nioderately good
day’8. 8osslon of the verely about the bolly u?d faei ntu #W,mmer can keeP afloat with one arm
*1“!,' nmii had three ribs broken bv lumn. r*" ®ven without. the use of dint yet
CABNIVAL AT SOUTH HAVEN
tclccUon «f a tiaMB the Matter of lateieet
JbM Mew.
South Haven. Mich.. Aug. 15.—
^ South Haven Is arranging for a water
carnival to be held Aug. 211 to 30.
There will be yacht races and water
sports of all kinds, each day's pro-
gramme to end with a grand water
| parade, which will take place amid
I a display of marine fireworks. Already
f much excitement is being evinced over
the voting contest for the carnival
queen, many of the larger resorts
placing candidates In the field,
k Local residents are much interested
In a candidate. The contest has been
open several days. Miss Mamie Goe-
iitz, n Chicagoan at Sleepy Hollow, is.
the favorite, with Mrs. L. E. Parsons,
of this city, second, and Mrs. S. E
Darby, of Avery Beach, wife of Com-
mander Darby, of the Dorothea, third.
Miss Goclitz has had considerable pub-
lic note lately over being one of the
. Le,rs* to »>» estate of *8,000,000 left by
a deceased unde.
Wntnnn'a Vt J, luc I i IkhIv n n o mi 11 • nn
tendance product?! Th^e l^rges^crowd .nia,,f lmd thrw‘ ribs broken by’ jump- 'vltboaVthe u^‘ of 'hllt’ yet
which has been on the Lake Orion t,8 f,ro,!l a ^ind°w to tbe PavemenL df°Y’u 0*tcn as a ^It
assembly grounds in a long time An 1 M.M! 1,8 of tlie dead women were , K KUclj tutalitles were ana-
election of state officers resulted as 'i,r,H‘d recognition. The body v**1' tke.v would be more properly
follows: Honorary president, Mrs M one , , 0 women is Mrs. Rosa cla88ed as drowning from fright and
E. C. Bates. Traverse City; president! I ru ToI!/n?.t l,lt 0.: tluiI.lian wlio Jumped I loss of nerve. This comes from the fact
Mrs. Mabel L. Ayres, Detroit; vice urH H.,n ,Th f 'Voni,n,n namad tbat cvtr3' one Is taught In childhood
presidents, Mrs. Belle M. Perry, Char- f,;^',1!^11!, n,,,otl,In wuld not be to fear the water and comes as a
Llebowltz reported to the | 01011 " ,l0 ,8 attacked when swim
nf rSm M c i'' ,Aug' 15 — K- Kuhs, a wnrch of the building resulted frightened iu most cases entirely out
nnrt^horlrni' 8,oni<* t,me “R0 n Uie finding of the badly burned IkmI- of bis wits. He loses bis head bedus
and bargained for the Barth farm in 108 of two children, sunnosed to Is* tn «ninci. „ ! a au' .o0^1118
Cheshire, paying *50 down to W. Llebowlta's. The ̂ b of a^ JLly ll1 aad Btru^ and
HenKell, a real estate agent Tuesday woman also was found. 5 thengoesdown.
family. While on the wharf a pick- XWn Is that he can keep afloat with very,
pocket nabbed his pocketbook, contain- , Port. K. I., Aug. 19.— R. R. Rem- very little effort It be will turn on his
lng a draft for *000 and *150 in cur- 1 ,fto1n’ of N(*w York, commuted sul- back and keep bis chest inflated It is
rency, all of which he Intended to ap- c,dt' b-v footing here yesterday after- the simple matter of floutimr which
PlL 00 *5® . ProI«rty. Payment has ',oon- Remington was engaged to every swimmer knows and finds vorv* v u — n u H p
Toledo- Detroit Line Projected.
Detroit, Aug. 19.-Heury A. Ever-
ett was In town over night and left
'Tor Cleveland after a conference with
J. G. Hutchins, Clarence A. Black and
J. M. Mulkey: The Everett-Moore syn-
cliacte is anxious to begin running
cars between Toledo and Detroit,
either by a purchase of the Toledo and
Monroe Short Line from the Blaek-
Mulkey syndicate, or by some traffic
arrangement which will answer the
same purjtose.
over matters of a private natire buHri , f „ aft<?r u Uttle nnd he wi
even his closest friends do not know fl d ‘ m80,f as wel1 as ever.-Outlng.
ilotinDnIt- fix. ...... i. I — __~ — i- uui iiuiiki-ii re- ••‘“nvi.i vi it iinvanturned them the *50 paid on the prop- !t bertY- J definitely the conditions. It was an-
Vinistlkmuifl ̂l«.Sau,t Marie, Mich., Aug. 1(5.— postponed.
” csley \\ atchorn, eldest sofi of Thos. . ---
Wnt/Ox,..., ------ .. . I •Andruwii Gets Fifteen Vean.atchorn, was arrested With n stick Andre * s teen n ,
of dynamite in each pocket, and in the Detroit, Aug. 19.— Judge Murphy in
barn in which he was found were recordt,r's court* sentenced Frank C
stored thirty-six other sticks 4’''1 * '1 VcYuvrs rL ., - ----- ------ - -w^n., of the Andrews, who was found guilty Sntur-
exploslve. The police tell a story that day,of mlsappljlng and mlsappopriat-
W atchorn coveted his parent#’ prop- ,ni? fun,,s of the wrecked City Savings
erty. He Is charged with stealing the Vanki t0 bfteen years at hard labor inexplosive. Jackson prison. He had previously re-
 - I fused to grant Andrews ball pending
the settlement of the hill of exceptions
Admit* That He I* Wanted.
Detroit, Auk. 18— W. Ladyslaw
BKonstuntynowiez, arrested here Katur-
day. has confessed that he is wanted
in Scranton. Pa., for the murder of a
Polunder In a bonMlng house In that
city alwut a year ago. He admits kill-
ing the man, whose name the local
police do not know, hut says that it
was done In self-defense during a fight.
Another Dead One Won’t De MDacd.
Detroit, Aug. 18.— Patrolman Le-
mond discovered four burglars enter*
lUig a grocery on Brooklyn avenue
early Saturday morning. lie endea-
vored to arrest them and they opened
fire on him. The policeman fired but
one shot in return nnd struck Edward
Lenchun in the hip, penetrating into
his abdomen. Lenelian lias since died.
.. nCu*!B,“ P?Ie H»ndr* I 
niper, a’clert, hi8 8l-^:>8
counter with a burglar. He was awak* Tregedy End* on Outing,
enod about 3 a. m., and on rising saw Menasha, Wls., Aug. 19.— The sum-
a man standing in the parlor. Van nier outing of Mrs. Lena Wessellhoeft
Riper says a curtain [»ole was handy, an(i children of (530 West Nineteenthnnm buj iam ji i dy, 1 11 vuuur r oao
and he promptly knocked the Intruder street, Chicago, came to a tragic end
down, but the fellow regained his feet at N«enah. They were the victims offlown, h n ^‘“enah. 
and dove through the open window. a runaway accident, in which one was
He Fell Between the Care. ff*,1 ’‘“S-f®01' ®|,ier Per80M8 «'We In-
by a south-bound flyer on the Pere1 —
Marquette road. He got on the train
Intending to Jump off at the outskirts
flfiJ!!* Ilia tmnwx #..11 ___ At..
lleath of Luther R. Marah.
im -uu iig 10 j n mi me tskirts I York, Aug. 18.— Luther
near his home, and fell between the Marsh, the venerable jurist and




Seem* to Have a Right to Complain.
Detroit. Aug. 1(5.— Philip Coffner
says that three young men drove him
Iroiu liis own home while he was call-
ing on his wife, with whom he is not
living just now. He calls on her oc-
casionally, and Wednesday night he
3vas bred by three other men, who
thought it appears, that he consti-
tuted the proverbial “crowd.”
Speeulation I* Barred.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 18. — Secretary
of State Warner has refused to receive
for record any articles of corporations
organized to hold lands for speculative
purposes. From correspondence re-
cently received it is evident that
number of such corporations are in
contemplation. A supreme court rul-
ing will be had.
Gone Into Oregon Timber.
Houghton, Mich., Aug. 15.— The
Sparrow-KroII Lumber company, of
Kenton, Mich., has purchased 11,000
acres of fir and spruce timberland on
the coast of Oregon. The deal in-
volves more than $900,000. The com-
pany will continue operations at Ken-
ton.
Com! of All llaMt* Now.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 15.— Declaring
that he would cure himself of the
drink habit, an unknown man jumped
off the Michigan avenue bridge and
drowned.
Michigan Mlnutlif.
Lansing— Mrs. Louise Freyhofer has
been appointed teacher of music at the
M. A. C.
Pontiac— Oakland county and near-
by Grangers will hold n picnic at Lake
Orion Aug. 20.
Royal Oak— George H. McCuli, who
was struck by a Detroit United Rail-
way snow plow last winter, sues for
*10.000 damages.
Carleton— George Troop, aged 21,
died suddenly of blood poisoning from
a cut on the hand received while
threshing.
St. Charles— Sneak thieves are run-
ning riot here.
Grand Rapids— Frank Wnrdellck
was killed by a train near Lake View
station, Milwaukee, and Ids body cut
into small pieces.
— .....  • •—..x.v i Pi uuu ia-
nams spiritualist, breathed his last at
5:15 p. m. at his home in Middletown,
N. Y. Mr. Marsh had been in feeble
health for the last month, and for the
last three weeks had taken no solid
food. His death was due to stomach
trouble nnd general debility.
Abram French Company Fall*.
Boston, Aug. 19.— In the superior
court the A I tram French company thr
largest dealer in crockery in IloKton
lias been placed in the hands of R. w’
Bowden of Beverly ns receiver with
the consent of the compuny and two
Boston banks which hold its paper
Pat*« Trouble.
Pat had come over to America with
tlie expectation of finding money lying
around loose, only waiting for some
one *0 pick It up. Of course this was
long ago. Pat had soon become disil-
lusionized and was always glad to get
hold of odd Jobs which would net him
a little something to help him keep
body and soul together. Finally, be-
coming tired of the struggle, he de-
cided to end It all and was very indus-
triously tying a rope around ids waist
when his landlord happened in on him.
After watching him curiously for a
few minutes be asked:
“What’s np, Pat? What are you try-
lng to do?”
‘Troyin* to choke meself, uv coorse ,”
was Pat’s answer.
“Choke yourself? You can’t do it
that way. You’ll have to put the rope
around your neck.”
“Sure an’ I thried tbot but 1 couldn’t
breathe.”— New York Times.
Umllvlrifd Fruflts Muni Fay,
Washington, Aug. 15.— Commission-
er Yerkes, of tlie internal revenue bu-
reau. will proceed to collect the tax
on profit and- loss accounts, or undi-
vided profits accounts, of banks, trust
companies, or private banks, under the
war revenue act of June, 1898.
LawiMm .Sued for Libel.
New York, Aug. 18.— Papers have
been served on the representative of
Thomas Lawson by the New York
Yacht dub in a suit alleging libel con-
tained in Mr. Lawson’s history of the
American cup. No details of the alle-
gation were obtainable.
Mother and Child Burn to Death.
Tuscola, Ills., Aug. 19.— Mrs. Bundy
Denny and baby lost their lives here
following tlie mother’s attempt to
start a fire with kerosene. The bnbv
was seated near the stove when the
flames enveloped both mother und
child.
Ob Bar** Ground.
A well know:, mist overheard a
countryman ami his wife ridiculing
his picture, which represented a farm
scene. He was so Indignant that he ut
last Interposed with the remark:
“That painting is valued at £100.
Allow me to ask If you are familiar
with works of art?"
“Not very familiar with art.” replied
the farmer, "but I know something
about nature, young man. When you
make u cow that goto up from the
ground by putting her fore feet first
you do something that nature never
did.”— London Answers.
Your’s
For the best Drugs.
_ ___ ___ * . a • . .
We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care ol our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing




are the essentials in our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
T ry our Atlas Fly Oil and make tho cow happy





New and pretty patterns for comforters.
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
gray.
MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large




LONGER GO WITHOUT A |
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
this kind for years.
JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth St., Holland.
Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits^^Orchards* Gardens, etc.
A m n t m i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 U' Njrn 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m 1 1
A Deep Thru*?.
Miss Kutt— I see Miss Gudsby has a
new gown.
Miss Snarl— 1 presume it is a cheap
looking affair.
Miss Kutt-Rather. It’s off the same
piece as your new one.-Ohio Statu
Journal
Both Bolted.
“Grymes and his wife quarreled for
dx mouths over naming the baby.”
“How did they settle it:”
“Easily. It was twius.”-Brooklyn
Life.
Hla Firm Belief.
Willie-Pap, what Is the difference
between firmness ami obstinacy?
Father— Merely a matter of sox, my
som-Chicago News.
Ouf u^hPTrrt^l<LC,0^er,^pa®1"* than any °tber make.Fence Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
ppiJesUrCa°alogue free. handle this ,ine-if not- wri‘e *>*
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL., U. S. A
Ottawa. County Times. |"d^“‘T,*l,,h"r**u d,,Wcl'
The rolls were ordered filed In the
/
M. 0. MAHT1M0, PtbUiMf.
leery frtdey, >1 Holland, MteMiea.
WAVULY BLOCK, KIGHTH ST.
HfMllrtBC Riles m*4« known on AppUcAtlon
MT In toted at the pool oBoe »t iHoltend,




Holland, Mich., Aug. 19, 1902.
The coffltnoo oounell met in regular
•Melon and In the abeenceof the Mayor,
waa called to order by President Pro*
tern Van Putten.i
Present: Aids. Klets, Van Zanten,
Kole, Geerlings, Nibbellnk, Van Put*
ten, Kramer, Rlksen and Garrelink and
the City Clerk.
The minutM of the last meeting were
read and approted.
Henry Boa, Jr., and 19 others peti*
tloned for an aro light at the corner of
College avenue and Seventeenth street
Referred to the committee on public
lighting.
C. -Wyckgraaf and 19 others peti*
tloned for an arc light at the corner of
Central avenue and Seventeenth street.
Referred to the committee on public
lighting.
R. A. Marsh petitioned for permission
to erect temporary ice house on Fifth
street, west of River street.
Referred to the committee on streets
and crosswalks.
Lucas De Weerd and 5 others peti*
tloned for street into Van Raalte addi-
tion No. 1.
Referred to the committee on streois
and crosswalks.
Phillips A Smith petitioned for
license to run pool tables on second
floor of No. 10 W. Eighth street.
Referred to the committee on licenses.
Simon Lievense petitioned to have
the council take definite action as to
removing light and fire alarm wires
when buildings are moved.
Referred to the board of public works.
The First Reformed church peti-
tioned for permission to lay a seven*
foot cement walk. Granted.
C. C. Wheeler and 60 others peti*
tioned the council to reconsider the
matter of establishing curblines.
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
the petition be referred to the commit*
tee on sidewalks.
Aid. Kleis moved to amend tho mo-
tion by substituting “committee on
streets and crosswalks’^ for “committee
on sidewalks.”
The amendment did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follow!: Yeas: Aids.
Kleis, Vdn Zanten, Kramer— 3. Nays:
Aids. Kole, Geerlings^. Nibbellnk, Van
Putten, Rlksen, Garvellnk— 6.
The question then recurring on the
original motion which motion prevailed
by yeas and nays as follows: Yeas: Aids.
Van Zanten, Kole, Geerlings, Nibbe*
link, Van Putten, Riksen— 6. Nays:
Aids. Kleis, Kramer, Garvellnk— 3.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported that they bad come to
an agreement with the property owners
by which the latter would deed to the
city of Holland for the sum of $600 the
lands necessary to open Seventeenth
street to Ottawa avenue.
Adopted, all voting aye.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said commit-
tee, recommending for the support of
the poor for the two weeks ending Sept.
2, 1902, the sum of $28.00, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount
of;$77.50.
The special committee on curblines
reported recommending that the pe-
tition of J.J. Cappon, C. M. McLean
and A. Leenhouts for change in curb-
lines on Maple street bbtween Eleventh
and Twelfth streets be not granted.
Report adopted.
Deputy Marshal Westveer reported
the collection of $2,112.07 semi-annual
water rentals and presented duplicate
treasurer’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the city treasurer or-
dered charged with the amounts
The City Clerk presented claim of
Peter Koning of $121.24 in connection
with the grading of Sixteenth street.
Referred to the committee on claims
and accounts, and the city attorney.
The City Surveyor presented plans,
specifications, diagrams and estimates
of cost for the grading and graveling of
College avenue from Sixteenth to
Twenty-fourth street, and of the grad-
ing and graveling of Seventeenth street
from Land street to Ottawa avenue.
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
the profiles, plans, specifications and
estimates of cost be adopted, that the
improvements be ordered and that the
city clerk be instructed to give notice
of the proposed improvements and that
Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1902, be determined
as the time to hear suggestions or ob-
jections of same.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting
aye.
The Board of Assessors reported the
following>special sewer assessment rolls:
East Fourteenth street, 1st district,
$919.58, 2nd district, $448.46; Twelfth
street, 1st district, $651.38; 2nd district,
$1,140.14: West Tenth, West Eleventh
olerk’i office and numbered 4 and the
clerk instructed to give the required
notice of same and that Tuesday, HopL
9, 1902, be determined as tho time when
the oounell and board of assessor* will
hear objections to said rolls.
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
the city attorney be Instructed to draft
an ordinance relative to moving build-
ings.— Carried.
By Aid. Van Zanten, Resolved, that
tho committee on ways and means be
instructed to make estimates of the
amounts needed for the several general
and special funds of the city to be In-
corporated in the annual appropriation
bill for the present fiscal year.— Carried.
Adjourned till Tuesday, August 26,
1902, at 7:30 p. m.
GENERAL ITEMS.
A rsrttMBt Remark.
Prof P. A. Latta, principal of the
Saugatuck schools, maxes the following
pertinent remarks with reference to
state school examinations, In the Sau-
gatuck Commercial-Record:
“It is estimated that ona hundred of
the experienced teachers of Allegan
county will quit the work this year.
The senseless and foolish questions used
In examinations, together with the ex-
pense and burdens laid on those who en-
gage in this employment, especially in
the rural schools, is driving the meet
efficient and capable out of the service
of the public schools ‘in this state. If
the school administration in this state
would put forth one-half the effort to
encourage the teachers of our public
schools and arouse the people to more
of an appreciation of their inestimable
benefits to the state, instead of doing
all in their power to destroy the rural
school districts which have taken the
best thought of the best brains, with
millions of dollars, to build up for the
past fifty years, it might be of some
service to the people.”
Prof. Latta is a teacher of many
years’ experience, having devoted hie
life to the profession. He is a close ob-
server of men and events and up-to-date
in his methods. He merely voices the
sentiment of a large number of ex-
perienced and capable teachers.
It sometimes happens that a man
makes his home a sort of half-way place
between bis office and his club.— Ex.
ADDITIONAL. LOCAL
Gerrlt De Koning waa fined Id
Justice Van Duren Tuesday, for dis-
turbing the gospel meetings which are
hold nightly on West Eighth street.
At a meeting of the board of public
works last Monday evening It wai re*
ported that all the pipe for tho oiten*
sion of the water mains had blM re-
ceived. Contractor Fik will puih the
laying of the mains as rapidly «| pos-
sible. The five miles of new Hhlie to
belaid will cost the city moro than
$12,000. Collector Westveer reported
the collection of $2,112.07 In Mdil-ar.-
nual water rentals.
Two complainte of missing, irtleles
and money were made by as maig pas-
sengers Tuesday morning, when the
Soo City arrived on her trip froa Cbi*
oago. One lady olalms to havo been
robbed of $30; a gentleman, wls re*
lieved of an overcoat. Very oftaa the
complainants find, after lodging the
complaint, that they have slmpig mis-
laid the articles.
The street fakir had pot session of the
busiest corners of our city for aoversl
evenings of the past two wesks sod
made travel along those street! almost
impossible. Besides amusing the
crowds with sUn-les, good, bad and in-
different, they always managed to sell
off some of their fake medldaes and
cure-alls to those who caa*t Iliad the
rattle of money in their pocket#; The
merchants aro disgusted with this state
of affairs and will try to have the coun-
cil require a higher license.
A ValBBbU Work.
It is a pleasure to reoominend a work
like “Crams’s Modern Atlasn.The for-
mer editions of Cram’s pttblloations
have always been the molt popular
works of the kind published, but iu
bringing out this entirely mw Atlas
with the maps all on a larger eoale, the
new government census and an Index to
not only every postofflee in the United
States, but of all foreign countries, an
atlas is now on the market that has no
equal. An indexed atlas of Me world
is something that hu never been
brought out In this country and told at
a moderate price. Every business man,
teacher and family should avail them-
selves of the opportunity to aeeure a
cony of the new edition, while Mr.
Gray, one of the publishers of the work,
is here.
Marriage Licensee.
Permission to marry hu been grant-
ed to the following named pereom:
Banj. F. Buck and Sara Crosby, both
of Chicago; Carl P. Knobloch of Hop-
kins and Minna Braun of Allegan; Wm.
Loomis and Anna Kingsburry, both of
Ganges: Frank Duoll aud lda Bunfrock,
both of Fennvlile; Fred Schwartz of
Hopkins and Bertha B. Averillof Dorr;
Wra. J. Ayres and Ella F. Millard, both
of Leighton.
OTTAWA VOt'NTT.
John Lokker, 21, Holland; Anna Cle-
mens, 21, Holland; Felix Biegolaar, 35,
Milwaukee; Annetta Kuntz, 29, Milwau-
kee; Marten Frausbergen, 32, Holland;
Sena Streur, 25, Holland; Silas F.
Miles, 45, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Jennie
Wilder, 42, Macslawa; Sidney Bush, 21,
Jenlson; Emma C. Norcott, 16, George-
town; Albertus G Van Hees, 64, Zee-







If the stomach and bowels are free
from gaseous and sour fluid accumula-
tions and the habits regular, your chil-
dren will go through the heated term
without sickness. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin corrects all such trouble* by re-
moving the obscure cause and keeps the






Train will leave Holland at 8:30a m.










ANNUAL LOW RATE EXCURSION
ON
SEPTEMBER 9, 1902.
Ask agents, or see bills for full par-
ticulars. 3234
IlnicKlc*, Cheap.
The carnival company has gone and
a week like Grand Haven never had be-
fore is but a memory. The street fair
brought no money to the town’s mer-
chants generally, but taken as a whole
the people liked the novelty, and it is
doubtful if any one of our citizens was
injured morally, after all. Certaily the
street fair shows could not have injured
them.— Tribune.
The Robinson Carnival Co. got away
for Coldwater about ten o’clock Sunday
morning. At the depot there was a big
row before the train started between
Manager Robinson and the high diver
and some of the show people, and as a
result about twenty of them remained
here. They claim that Robinson beat
them on division of money.— Tribune.
Very moral indeed and a fine wind-up
to the show. Editor De Vos, of Coop-
ersville, in last week’s issue makes
mention of a little circular letter sent
out by those same show people, pur-
porting to come from mayor Hoyt, re-
questing him to publish some adver-
tising matter free. Mayor Hoyt con-
fesses that be is at a loss how to account
for the letter, as be did not authorize it.
Those carnival people are a wily lot.
Wall paper 10c per roll on Farmers’
Picnic day. Slagh & Brink.
Sometimes defective vision may be
Inherited, but more frequently it is ac-
quired. Whatever the cause, properly
fitting glasses will remedy the trouble;
and a scieniific examination by W. R.
Stevenson the optician will insure the
proper fitting of the correct lenses,
which will restore to you normal vision*
81 PLUNK ARD
having been re-written and re-con-
structed this season by the well known
author, Robert G. Morris, presents all
new features and novelties, and Mr. J.
C. Lewis has surrounded himself with a
big company of comedians surpassing
all his previous efforts to please his
patrons, and will present bis new edi
tion of successful farce comedy Si
Plunkard at the opera bouse on August
25. __
NOTICE •
Persons desiring to furnish board or
rooms to teachers in the city schools
are requested to mail information con-
cerning same to Supt. Haddock, 95 East
Ninth street.
“I had a running, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s Oint-
ment took away the burning and itch-
ing instantly and quickly effected per-
manent cure.” C. W. Lenhart, Bowl-
ing Green, O.
PERSONAL.
F. C. Johnson of Fond du Lac, Wis.,
spent Sunday with relatives iu this
city. His wife and sons who have been
here for the past month, returned home
with him.
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of CedarGrove,
Wis., visited friends here tbil week.
Rev. A. Zwemer and Min Maude
Zwemer are visiting with relatives in
Wisconsin.
Mrs. H. Van der Ploeg and dto&hter
Minnie left for Orange City, Iowa, last
Monday {evening. They will be gone
four weeks.
O. D. ;Bottune took in the Niagara
Falls excursion last week. He returned
home Monday.
The janitor of Hope College, B.
Bloemendaal, is injoying a week’s vaca-
tion with friends atRoseland, 111.
M Uses Mary and Hanna Te Roller are
visiting with Rev. and Mrs. W. H.
Bruins, of Marion, N. Y. They will al-
so visit other points in the east.
Fred Boone was in Chicago Monday
on business. A son of John Eppink of
Lucas accompanied him.
Mrs. Martha Toy and son of Bloom-
ington, 111., are visiting Mrs. R. Van
den Berg and J. A. Rockwood. She is
a sister-in-law of Mrs. Van den Berg.
Thurlow Denison returned home Sat-
urday, having spent six weeks with
relatives and friends in Middleville and
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Madelene Johnson of North Fun
du Lac, Wis., who has been visiting
her numerous friends in this city, re-
turned to her home on Sunday evening
last.
W. J. Denison and uncle, J. H. Bu-
chanan, left Tuesday evening for Mar-
sellus, 111.
Miss Cora Pessink of Grand Rapids,
is visiting friends in this city.
Fred and Anna Murray of South
Bend, Ind.. are visiting friends here.
Seth Nibbellnk was in Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
John Wilandt of Grand Rapids, is vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketee.
Mrs. P. Hoffman and daughter Ger-
trude returned to Muskegon Tuesday,
after visiting for some time here with
Mrs. G. Werkman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden spent
Sunday in Plainwell, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Harwood.
Perry Askins spent the week in Mus
kegon with bis aunt, Mrs. J. S. Wason.
Ralph Busb, of the People’s Hardware
Store of Muskegon, is visiting Aider-
man James Kole for a few days.
I will chang" my depository into a
store and as 1 need room I will sell my
large stock of carriages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
at way down low prices. Also some
good second-hand vehicles. If you want
a bargain, call in and see me.
H Takken,
99 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf
There’s
Durability
As well as elegance about our fur-
niture that makes it attractive to
all. If you doubt it, come and see.
Furniture
bought of us, while not intended
for rough usage, will stand it all
right. The children can play on
it, though you’ll be just as well
pleased if it is used for comfort
rather than for playing.
...Come and have a look...
We want you to know us — our
methods — our prices — our easy
terms.
Jas. A. Br°ttwer.
2I2 -2I4 River Street.
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Tongc-
ten’s cigar factory, 12 East Eighthstreet. 23-tf
Farmers’ Picnic!.
AT HOLLAND
Wednesday, Aug. 27, 1902.
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
To all comers, all day long and in the evening.
BAND CONCERTS
By the West Michigan Band and Dowagiac Drill Band and others,
during the day and evening.
The “ VIRGINIA COLORED QUARTET ”
Will sing the old Plantation Songs and enliven the hours.
FOR SALE— One good clover huller
and one 10-horse horsepower for sale,
cheap. Enquire of James L. Fairbanks,
H mile s mth and H mile east of Hol-
land depot. _ 34
When once liberated within your sys-
tem, it produces a most wonderful effect.
It’s worth one’s last dollar to feel the
pleasure of life that comes by taking
Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
SPORTS AND GAMES of all kinds will take place on the prin-
cipal streets during the day and will afford lots of merriment.
TWO GAMES OF BASE BALL
HOLLAND vs. GREENVILLE
At 10 a. m. and 3. p. m. These are the two fastest independent teams in Michigan,
and very interesting games may be depended upon. An excursion,
with band, will accompany the Greenville team to Holland.
NOTICE! .
Owing to the advance in material and
labor the horseshoers of the city of
Holland have decided to make a small
advance in the prices of shoeing. The
now rates will go into effect September
1, 1902. _
A blessing alike to young and old,
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
berry. Nature’s specific for dysentery,
diarboea and summer complaint.
Excursion Rates on Pere Marquette Ry. and G. R.
H. & L. M. Interurban. t
The committee have promised a good speaker for the occasion.
Dinner hour will be as usual, from 11 to 1 o’clock. Tables, seats, coffee and lemonade
will be provided free. Bring your lunch baskets and come and enjoy
the day with your neighbors — the people of Holland.
Program of the day will give place of picnic grounds, places of amusements, etc.
Housekeepers
and Bakers
Sound a ringing chorus of praise
when mention is made of
Sunlight and Daisy Flour.
Meats arc too high now; use more
flour and less meat and enjoy better
health.
, WALSH-DB ROO MILLING CO.
1-4 Straw Hats l'4OFF opp
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Sluyter & Cooper
UPTO DATE HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
21 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
M ORRISON’Q
62 Monroe St, Grand Rapids.
•••etwwwtwtwww— — wo
Reorganization Sale!
Cloaks, - Suits, - Furs, - Jackets, - Skirts,
— SHIRT WAISTS. —
*
You all know what the name MORRISON means on a garment— it
means perfection in fit, in style and in finish— it means individuality and
the evidence of being well dressed. Morrison garments give that chic
effect.
This Reorganization Sale means that we are going to enlarge our
business, increase our capital, augment our stock— ITS GROWTH.
Our stock was unusually large, owing to the continuous rain of spring
and summer, and it must be lower by six thousand dollars (W»,000) Sept.
1st, than it is now. It is imperative; no ifs and ands, but must: and to
that end this reorganization sale.
This reorganization is an evidence of the growth wo anticipated,
about which many were skeptical. We came here three years ago, we
feel that we have now your confidence by selling you honest goods and
by always telling the truth about them.
Our Semi-annual Half Off Sale has become one of the commercial
events of Western Michigan— it means what it says.
If a price ticket says SI 0.00. the price to you is 15.00. Whatever the
price, it is cut in two. One dollar does the duty of two every time.
MORRISON garments are fairly priced to begin with, so that this
reorgan izatiop sale means a clear profit to the women of Western Michi-
gan of many dollars. I L will more than pay your fare to Grand Rapids
and return, and give you a pleasent outing beside.
THEN ABOUT FURS. Winter is coming on— our advance lino is
here. Choice, rich, and becoming furs, made at mid-summer prices,
into novel neckwear. Perhaps you will need new furs. Look over the
stock while you are here, and if you do not care to buy, have some laid
away for you. All we ask is a part payment down.
New York manufacturers predict a raise in fur prices this fall— so our
prices now, will save you money then. We do all kinds of fur repairing
and employ the most skillied workmen.
MORRISON,
02 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Kabber Tired.
Save money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of me. I have the cele-
brated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
the best on the market, and can save
you money. Call in and get prices.
J. G. Kamps.
Horseshoeing Shop Southwest corner
Central avenue and Seventh street.
28-tf
JlMe Ball Uoodd.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
Ioe Cream Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiek-
intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA STATION.
Cold, dry weather continues and corn
U doomed for this year.
The Banner creamery Is being pushed
to completion this wtMik by a large force
of men.
The storks have made their appear-
ance again In this neighborhood. They
visited Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stevens
last Friday morning and left in their
care a baby girl. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens
are much pleased with the choice the
storks made for them. They made
some other appointments, to be filled
later in this neighborhood.
Henry Beukema has gone to Hudson-
ville to learn the trade of butter
making.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baleom of
Grand Rapids, were visiting friends
and relatives here last week. They re-
turned borne Sunday.
J.sT. Welton went to Elgin, 111.,
Monday to visit his son Clide of ithat
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg and
daughter Ktbel of New Holland, spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fel-
lows and family last Thursday.
Mrs. Ethel Ewing returned homo last
week from the funeral of her father-in-
law in Georgetown.
Mrs. Hose Woodbury of Grand Rap-
ids, came Sunday to nurse Mrs. Sepha
Stevens, her cousin, for a week or so.
Cal McKinley of West Olive bought
the flock of sheep of Eugene Fellowi
last week.
George Blackford and B. W. Welton
attended the Republican convention at
Grand Haven last Monday.
l.nok rirmnant, Please.
Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eaton,
O., can do so now. though for years he
couhVt because he suffered untold
agony from the worst form of indigest-
ion. All physicians and medicines
failed to help him till he tried Electric
Bitters, which worked such wonders for
him that he declares they are a god-
send to sufferers from dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. Unrivaled for dis-
eases of the Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys, thev build up and give new life to
the whole system. Try them. Only
50c. Guaranteed by Heber Walsh.
NEW HOLLAND.
John Meeuwsen sprained his ankle
last Monday while jumping from one
hay mower on another. Dr. Van den
Berg was called in to relieve bis suf-
fering.
Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, Sr., who has
been seriously sick, is improving and
her recovery is looked for.
Your correspondent received a photo
a few days ago from a friend in Mon-
tana and if it had not been accompanied
by a letter our friend in the west would
not have been recognized, be« *use of a
good sized mustache and a few stray
hairs about his chin.
Gerrit J. Slag hired out to Bert
Lemmen a few days ago as a farm hand.
Zeeland and Olive were not in it at
the Republican convention at Grand
Haven last Monday. Holland township
came nearly capturing the nomination
of register. It is reported that the can-
didate received one vote. Try again,
in four years time it may double.
Quite a number of young men expect
to take in the excursion to Lansing next
Friday.
C. M. De Zouw is busy painting our
school and by the time the finishing
touches are put on it will look very
much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Couburn and Rev.
and Mrs. G. De Jong of Vriesland, spent
Thursday of this week with Dr. and
Mrs. Van den Berg.
The Van Slooten Bros, of West Olive
are kept very busy threshing the large
crop of rye in that vicinity.
Ethel Van den Berg and Hilda Ste-
geman of Holland are visiting with
friends in Grand Rapids this week.
They are expected home the latter part
of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stegenga of Grand
Rapids have been visiting with their
father for a few days.
The pickle crop is very light in this
vicinity this year.
C. Smitand Mr. Stegenga attended
the old settlers meeting at thejiark last
week.
SOUTH DRENTHE.
The farmers are busy threshing here.
Mr. Lambert and Miss Mattie Keil
have returned from a visit to Grand
ilupids.
Fred Ter Hoar in buildinga fine new
house.
A pleasant party was given last week
Wednesday evening by R. Hoeskool.
There were thirty there and a good
time was had.
Miss Gertie Scbut of Beaverdam
made a visit to Farma’s.
John Tanis is home for a couple of
weeks.
A gentleman friend from Beaverdam
got left at the clerk of Farma’s store.
Mrs. Farma is visiting in Grand Rap-
ids.
Binder Twine.
Farmers, call in and get my prices on
binder twine. Best Quality at lowest
prices. John Van Geideren, Zeeland.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Farmers are smiling over the large
grain crop this year and the merry
whistle of the steam engine is hear! in
all directions. Ed. Reimink's up-to-
date threshing rig with •pneumatic
stacker and 14-horse power traction on-
gine l» fully appreciated by his many
patrons. It is indeed a corker.
Rev. C. Kulper will occupy the First
Reformed church pulpit at Holland
next Sunday. His pi aw. here will bo
supplied by Rev. A. Klerk.
Postmaster J. G. Rutgers and family
took in Saugatuck Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brinkman and
Rev. and Mrs. Jac. Van der Meulen are
camping at Laketown Park.
L. D. Knol came through town Tues-
day night, ‘Seeking the lost.”
Just Look At l!«r.
Whence came that sprightU step,
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
smiling face. She looks good, feels
good. Here’s her secret. She uses Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Result— all or-
gans active, digestion giMid, no head-
aches, nochance for “blues.” Try them
yourself. Only 25c at Heber Walsh.
INLAND.
For the past few days Wm. H. Cooper
has been the guest of old friends, K. L.
Davis and family of Inland, and Robert
Carpenter and family of Bcndon. Ho
gave one of bis fine recitals at the Bun-
don school house on tho evening of
Aug. 16.
Sunday. Aug. 17. Wm. H. Cooper or-
ganized two Sunday schools in Inland
township, Benzie county.
Shutter* AU Keconl*.
Twice in hospital, F. A. Gulledge,
Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to doc-
tors to cure a severe case of piles, caus-
ing 24 tumors. When all failed, Buck-
Ion’s Arnica Salve soon cured him.
Subdues infiamraation, conquers Aches,
kills Pains. Best salve in tho world.
25c at Heber Walsh.
OVERISEL.
The Gverisel new elevator is nearly
completed and the commission buyers
for the Walsh-De Roo Milling Co ,
John Hoffman & Son, will open the
warehouse next week Monday, August
25. Farmers, bring in your grain. Hol-
land prices will be paid.
Farmers’ Picnic will be a grand suc-
cess if you will only make your bead-
quarters at John Vandersluis and visit
his great alteration sale. Hundreds of
articles have been reduced to much less
than cost as they must be cleaned out
before the alterations in his store be-
gin. Just go and see that Mr. Vander-
sluis means business.
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil in
the bouse. Instant relief in eases of
burns, duts, sprains, accidents of any
soul.
Boone To Kent.
A good roomy house on West Eighth
street for rent. Enquire of W. H. Horn-
ing, Holland. Citizens phone 233._ 28-31.
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera an Diar-
rhoea Remedy has a world wide repu-
tation for its cures. It never fails and
is pleasant and safe to take. For sale
by Heber Walsh, Holland: Van Broe &
Sons, Zeeland.
Feed Mill For Knl«.
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at a bargain. For particulars
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 2‘J-tf
The best physic, Chamberlain’s Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. Easy to take.
Pleasant in effect. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zee-
land. ___
Beautiful Picture*.
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a
room. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
If it wasn’t popular, if it wasn’t loved
by the people, why do dealers sas? “We
have something just as good as the
Madison Medicine Co’s. Rocky Moun-
tain Tea.” Think it over. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Farmer*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb. ................................ s
Egg*, per do*. ............................... id
Dried Apple*, per lb ....................... 5-«
I’dtatoe*. oer bu .......................... to
Bean*, bend picked, perbu .............. 1 US
Onion* ..... . ................................. (ft
WinterApplee-Kood ................ 1.00
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .............. or
Oats, per bu. white .......................... SI
Rye. .................. ,....«
Hm'kwbett per Hu ..........................
Corn, perbu ........................... *ii)
Barley, per KM) .............................. 1 00
CloverSeed, per bu .......................... t.Mi
Timothy *eea, per bu. (to consumers) ....... -.75
BEEF. FORK, ETC.
Chicken*, dreased, per lb ...........
Chicken*, 11 ve, per lb ....... ....
Spring Chickens live ...........
Turkeys live ..... ..... ........
Tallow, per lb ................
Lard, per lb ......... . .......
Bcef.areaaed.perlb .........
Pork, drewed, tier lb .............










Flour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
Flour "Datoy." straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed 1 43 per hundred, SO 50 per ton
Corn Keel, unbolted, 1.40 pet huudred.Cti 00 per
ton.
Corn Meel, oolted 3.60 per barrel.
Middlince,.! 00 per hundred St.cO perton.
Bran .06 per hundred, ir.oopertou
Linseed Meal 11.60 per hundred.
Hide*.
Price* paid by the Cappon x Bertuch Leather Co
No. 1 cured bide ............................. 8
•• 1 green hide ................................. 7
'• 1 tallow ............................... pj^c
Wool.
Uuwa*bed ..................... .......... 12tol5c-
Within the reach
OF ALL.
And (i Kara n tend First- ('las*.
PLATKS ................. $5.00
Ciolil Fillings, up from ...... 50
White and Silver Fillings. . .50
Teeth Exracted without pain - .25
^DEVRIES
* 36 East Eighth Street. THE DENTIST.
PLACEBO PRESCRIPTIONS.
An Old Doctor Toll* n Secret of 111*
I’rnfeNNion.
“Never tell a patient that tliere is
nothing the matter with him,” said the
old doctor, who was rc voiding tho se-
crets of his profession. "If you do, you
make a lifelong enemy and lose your
patient, who sends for another doctor.
Give him Kometliing, If it is only flavor-
ed water. If the disease is only imagi-
nary, cure the imagination with a
harmless dose, and your patient gets
well. In the profession we call such
prescriptions ‘placebos.' and more won-
derful cures are efToetod by placebos
tlmn the world wots of. So, also, when
yon run across a patient who an-
nounces the first thing that lie cannot
take certain sorts of medicine, don't
tell him he must. Agree with him and
give him the medicine, if he needs it,
in a disguised form.
“There are thousands of jieopie who
Inlior under the conviction that they
cannot take quinine and will tell you
that they have never taken it In their
lives, while at tho same time they may
lie taking large doses of It. The taste
of quinine is hard to disguise, but if
administered In a pill tlic patient am
lie made to take It and never suspect
what lie lias swallowed. The trouble
Is the patient is apt to recognize a
quinine pill by its nppairancc, to sus-
pect, bite into the pill and thus dis-
cover your ruse. To obviate this dim-
culty druggists now have pills of qui-
nine made In odd shapes and colors.
Pink pills, containing nothing but qui-
nine and a little liannlcss coloring mat-
ter, are a favorite form for use in cases
where an nntlquiniue crank lias to be
medicated. In giving a placelio It is not
wise to have It taste too well. The pa-
tient is apt to susjiect if you do. And
be sure that you gravely Impress upon
the patient that only a teaspoonful is
to bo taken at a time and that at stated
intervals. The whole virtue of a place-
bo exists in the solemnity and impor-
tance witli which you surround it.’’—
New York Press.
Makes the (ires of life burn with a
steady glow. Renews the golden haj)-
py days of youth. That’s what Ro ky
Mountain Tea does 35 cents. Haan
Bros.
A Spin > Mounter.
For sheer ferocity of appearance, un-
redeemed by any milder facial attri-
butes. a lizard called after "Moloch hor-
rid king" Moloch horridus is pre-emi-
nent among reptiles. The body of this
Australian reptile is so covered with
spines that, as it has been put, nature
seems to have endeavored to ascertain
how many spines could be inserted on
a given area. But unlike its tutelary
deity, who seems really to have spelled
himself Moloch, the lizard does not de-
mand the blood of children. It is, in-
deed. vegetarian and only fiery in that
it has a curious faculty of absorbing
and drying up water. A specimen
placed in a shallow dish was observed
to attract the water like a piece of
blotting paper.- Westminster Gazette.
Ancient Trade* Union*.
Seven thousand years ago there were
trades unions in Nineveh and Babylon,
and so strict were their rules that in
some cases the jieiiulty of death was
Inflicted for infringing them. Each
man’s work was strictly defined, and
even tho number of hours that he was
allowed to work was stated in the
charter of his guild or union. Later
exactly tho same state of affairs ex-
isted in Pompeii, and inscriptions have
been discovered stating siiecific ap-
pointments of officials to trades unions.
The most powerful of these appears
to have been that of the Fishermen's
guild.
Boy Want* Place With Farmer.
A good healthy boy, 11 years old,
would like place with some farmer.
For particulars call at this office.
Ice Urewiii Sod*.
The purest ice cream soda, all the
latest flavors, now to be had at
S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
Deceptive.
“Dey oughtor pass a law.” said Hun-
gry Higgins, nursing ids leg, "ter com- ;
pel people ter call delr dogs be appro- :
priato names.”
"Wet's de matter now?’ inquired I
Dusty Rhonds.
“Why, a woman down de road said
if I didn't git out o’ her yard she’d call
Fido. O’ course I laffed. Den she i
called Fido, and Fklo didn’t do a flag.
He was a big brtudle bull!”— Chicago
Tribune.
Ice Crmni Sod*.
The nurest ice cream soda, all the !
latest flavors, now to be had at
S. A. Martin’s,
North-aast cor. Eighth and River stt.
The records left by ft* nwmfciana,
Assyrians and ancient Pendens stow
that among all fhoas nations ibr*tK»
of perfumes was very oomiaan.
Lyceum Opera House
Monday, AUG. 25
A Truthful Picture of Rural Life
with all its Scenic Effects.
THE YOUNG CHARACTER COMEDIAN
J. C. LEWIS
Ami his Big Comedy Company
In the Hi'ituliful Sccnti* Production of the Real-
imic Rural Farce Comedy,
Si. Plunkard
A car-load of Special Scenery Carried
for the Production.
See the Life on the Farm!
See the Threshing Machine Scene!
. See the County Fair Scene!
Finest Solo Orchestra on (he Road.
Watch for the Original
Country Band Parade!
All New Features this Season!
A Bee-Hive of Merriment!
Admission, 25c. 35c and 50c.















Ask agents, or see small bills
for particulars.
H. F. Moeller, G. P. P.
Rational
Restaurant.
3 W. EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND.
I am now in charge of the
above restaurant and will be
pleased to have all my old
friends call on me and make
new friends.
I will try to give the pub-
lic good service in running a
neat, clean eating place.




LEONARD Y. DEVRIES £
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 1*
Special attention given to collections, y
Office. Van <ier Veen Mock.
fit Phone 106, Cor. River ami 8th St.
I If you want a (food Watch
cheap
«o TO-
C A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Holland. Mich.
Ic-e Cream Sod*
We aim to dispense the finest Ioe
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kick-
intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
Tho cost of producing and ptanttag „ - 
young salmon is under fl per 1,000. Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
v.
o«r Mlflibor1* «M MfftrtBf froa
obolem InfaDiun. Th« doctor bad
(i . «a up all bopu of rooorerjr. I took
• bottle of Chimberlela't Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy to the
houie, telling them I felt lure It would
do good If used according to direction*.
In two day*’ time the child had fully
reoorered, and U now (nearly a year
elnce) a rigorous, healthy girl. I hare
recommended this Remedy frequently
and have never known it to fall in any
single instance.” For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zee-
land.
W . • . •’ ..vj,







the order of a woman’s p
Jewels form a magnet of mlt
to the average woman
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
orsrvethe money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her health to get
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the inslduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec-
tions by the regular use of Dr.Boschee’*
German Syrup. It will promptly ar
rest consumption in it* eanv stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tulion and drive the dread disease from
tin' ystem. It is not a cure-all, but it
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
G.G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
tiood Shoe Firm.
One of the leading shoe «firms in the
county is the Poest Brothers of Zee-
land. These enterprising dealers have
a fine location on Main street and carry
a full line of shoes of all kinds, slippers,
rubbers, boots, etc. They have esta-
blished a fine trade by closely watching
the demands of the public and by giving




Oor. Blchth sod Mvrket Streets.
Sometimes an otherwise excellent
cow la rendered partially or totally
worthleea for the dairy becauad of •
habit of leaking milk, say* C. P. Good'
rich In Hoard’i Dairyman: Thla fault
cannot always be detected unleet the
milk la seen to be leaking. It doe* not
follow that because a cow milks easi-
ly that she will leak her milk; far
from It Still, those that do leak usu-
ally milk rather easy. Sometimes the
milk seems to drip away from the
teats nearly as fast as it Is made, and
the udder is always nearly empty.
This makes a cow worthless as a milk-
er, but can be detected any time ex-
cept when she is dry. Other cows do
not leak until the udder is well dis-
tended and they He down, forcing the
milk out in a stream and making quite
(1 puddle of milk on the ground or floor.
Sometimes the close observer will de-
tect this.
Another fault that some cows have
is the habit of sucking other cows or,
worse still, of sucking themselves. My
advice Is never to buy such a cow un-*
der any circumstances If one can de-
tect the fault. Such a cow may possi-
bly be prevented from sucking, but she
can never lie cured of the inclination
to do so and will surely be a source of
vexation.
If the cow you are looking at has a
ring In tier nose or has her nose pierced
for a ring, don’t buy her. That was
done for something and probably In a
vain attempt to prevent her from suck-
ing. If she has her tongue slit, it Is
for the .same reason. But, no matter,
she can suck Just the same. If the hair
Is worn off about her head or neck, be
sure that it is not caused by some tog-
gery put there to prevent her sucking.
A Good Gaeraaer Heifer.
Sire, Champion of Homestead, 5,978,
dropped Aug. 14. 1900; calved May 14,
1902, and from June 4 to June 10, In-
DENMARK'.. '
The Womua V -«. >: UtinMS
alter Kauiutts la
The high cljindniU u'talMtf by Dan-
ish butter Is partly One to tbfc energet-
ic work of one woman, Fite Hanno
Nielsen. Her name is ftBragr 1° °I1
people of SnmiinHvUta eonntrX* *n<l
• - o In any way Intonatid jn dairy
. lironghout all Eorop^ sty* M.
nsru in Creamery Jotfakd.
'i'1' Nielsen’s ' farm ^ located
• i'!;.rht miles north dfc Copaiba-
M:-* makes butter aB&flhesse tor





Holland City State Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
tttmUUkid tSjf. lncorf>er*ud at a Statt Bank
in 1890.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $60,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
«C. Ver Schure, - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
. , / JUNE 25.1906.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and West—
3 40 a.m. *12 40 a.m. SQSa.in. 1246 p.m. *S3Sp.m
For Grand Rapldn and North—
•5 25 a.m. 8 00 a.m.
•12 30 p. m. 4 22 p. m. 9 55 p. m. II 50 ;>. m.
For SngiQMW and Detroit-
'S 25 a. m. 4 22 1>. m.
For Muskegon—
535 a. m.
1250 p.m. 4 25 p. m. 10 00 p. m.
For AllegMit— 10 HI a. m. 7 25 p in.
Freight leaves from East Y at 6 05 a. a.
For Ottaw Beach— 12 45 p. m. 7 25 p. rn.
‘Daily. H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Mich
F. TOWNSEND. Agent. Holland.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY.
Cars leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapids and intermediate points, as follows:
515
6 37
- - | --- P. M. -- -
9 37 12 37 4 37 8 37
10 37 1 37 5 37 9 37
11 37 2 37 6 37 10 37
i 3 37 7 37
Cars leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
-- A. M. - | - - P. M. -- ,
6 00 8 00 10 00 1 00 5 00 9 00
7 00 9 00 11 00 ! 2 00 6 00 10 00
12 00 ; 3 00 7 00 1100
! 4 00 8 00
L'vc Holland for Macatawa I’ark and Saugatuck
- - *. M -
*6 30 .820
7 20 9 20















Leave Saugatuck for Holland, as follows:
, -- *. M— - -P. M -
6 00 8 00 10 00 12 00 4 00 800
7 00 900 11 00 1 00 5 00 9 00
200 6 00 1000
3 00 7 00 11 00
Geo. Hancock & Son
Wholesale and Retail
— Florists
Cut Flowers for All Occasions.
Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph
promptly lilled.e- GRAND HAVEN. MICH.
 TOLLAND CITY STATE RANK. Capitoln 650.000. D. R. 1C. Van Raalte. President.
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Ver Scbure,
Cashier. General Ranking Business.
F. A A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings oL Wednesday,
Jan. 22, Feb. 19, Mar. 19. April 10. May 21,
June 18, July 16. Aug. 13. Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nov.
12. Dec. 10; also ou St. John's Days— June 24
and Dec 27. .IAS. L. CON KEY, W. M.
Otto Rkeynan, Stc'y 2-
Upholstering.
I do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card aud 1 will look after thework. C. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.
A fine new line of paper napkins and
lunch sets at S. A. Martin’s Drug and
Book Store.
EUNICE OF EUt PLACE, 13,334.
elusive, gave 220% pounds of milk
which tested by sample at Geneva ex-
periment station 5.8 per cent, or 12 78
pounds butter fat, or 14.91 pounds but-
ter. The picture is from Hoard’s Dai-
ryman.
SclaetloK of Cows.
A correspondent of the New York
Farmer tells of a dairyman who had
a chance to sell at a fair price five
out of his twenty-five cows. He se-
lected what he thought were the five
poorest ones. The buyer took them
homo, tested them by the Babcock
test and began feeding what he called
u well balanced ration. He soon found
he had five fair milkers whose milk
showed a high amount of butter fat.
The one who sold them is thinking
that through ignorance of his business
he sold the money making cows out of
his herd. Since last March he has
begun to weigh and test his milk, and
be bus learned that he underestimated
some cows and overestimated others,
and next fall will probably see some
going to the slaughter. While we do
not doubt this, we would say that from
March until June Is not a fair test,
says the American Cultivator. The
test for a year or from calf to calf
again is the only true test. We have
had cows give a large amount for four
or five months, but little for the next
three months and nothing for three
months more, and we have bad others
that gave less when they were flush,
but ns much nine months after they
were fresh as at first and did not go
dry at all. We have had at least one
that was bought two months before
she calved whose milk for the first
two months scarcely showed more than
what chemists would call *'a trace” of
cream about us thick as a sheet of pa-
l>er, while six months later, when she
had reduced her milk to perhaps ten
pounds a day, it had a cream on it
that would be no discredit to a Jersey
cow. But she was lean when we bought
her. having hud no grain and rather
poor buy all winter, and when her calf
was a month old we began to feed her
liberally with grain, that she might be
lit to kill In the fall. But If we cannot
feed butter fat or cream into the milk
it wfis her fault that she did not give
richer milk earlier in the season.
Dairy C<m* Wanted.
It is the herd of special purpose dai-
ry cows we want and not the herd
kept to furnish chores for the owner
or hired man. It Is not possible or wise
for many farmers to own a herd of full
blood cows, but it is every farmer’s
own fault who has been keeping cows
for five to ten years and has not
reached or passed the 300 pound mark
in butter production.— Dairy and
Creamery.
Type Not Accidental.
Dairy type is not an accident; it is
not something that Just happened.
There are good reasons for every point
of makeup. In studying the dairy cow
all idea of beef should be abandoned.
The cow with beef tendencies must
differ in type from the dairy cow, and
the dairy cow cannot have a beef
form.
HANKS NIELSEN.
Buss la. This has gained for her a
great reputation, but It Is mainly by
her work ns a teacher that she has ex-
erted the greatest Influence in the but-
ter making industry of her country.
Frau Nielsen was born Sept 11. 1829,
on a farm near the place where she
now resides. When nineteen yean of
age sho was married to Hen# Nielsen.
He bought his home, Havarthlpuird,
and there they have resided ever since.
Mr. Nielsen was a very Industrious
man and up to date fanner. They had
been milking several cows and selling
their product Dissatisfied with the
profits of their dairy herd. Mrs. Niel-
sen offered her husband a bigger price
for his milk and made It into butter
and cheese. Though successful from
the very start when her plans were
immature and her methods somewhat
amateurish, she was dissatisfied with
results. She realised that It was nec-
essary for her to educate herself in
that particular line before she would
be really successful. She was not sat-
isfied with being able to make butter
and cheese as good as that produced
by other farmers’ wives In the neigh-
borhood. In addition to extensive and
deep reading on dairy subjects Mrs.
Nielsen visited Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland. France and other coun-
tries In search of knowledge, and for
years she has been the acknowledged
dairy queen of Denmark. Up to the
present time about 1, DUO" Danish but-
ter makers have studied under Mrs.
Nielsen. It is worthy of note that she
has partly trained all of the present
state dairy instructors in Denmark.
Will Convene In Milwaukee.
Milwaukee was the successful com-
petitor for the national butto^, mak-
ers’ convention, and the meeUng will
be held there next fall the first week
In October. Secretary Seldendorf ex-
pects It to be one of the largest and




If it Were Not for Holland
Indorsement People Might
be Skeptical.
Holland people want local proof.
That’s what we have here.
It’s not beyond belief, because it
can be proven.
Read a local citizen's testimony.
Mr. Gerrlt Kopenga, living five
miles southeast of Hoilaud, farmer,
says: ‘*1 have been subject more or
less all my life to attacks of kidney
pains aud backaches. If I caught
cold or strained myself from doing
any unusually heavy work 1 was
sure to be laid up for a time. The
attacks came on at intervals and
were very severe, so that it was al-
most impossible for me to bend
over, and if in a stooped position, I
could scarcely straighten again.
I tried a great many different rem-
edies and wore plasters, but could
get nothing to remove the trouble,
until I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
highly recommended and went to J.
O. Doesburg’s drug store in Hol-
land «nd procured them. My back
was hurting me severely at the
time, but it required only a few
days treatment to relieve me, and
in a short time the aches and pains
were entirely removed.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doeeburg's Drug Store.
The Word Flatterr.
At first sight there would appear to
be little connection between flattery
and the wagging of a dog’s tail, yet
In nearly all the northern language the
same word signifies both, and flattery
is certainly derived from the word sig-
nifying to wag the tall. In the old
Norman flagra signifies to flatter and
alao to wag the talk In Danish logre
la to wag the tall, and loger for een Is
to fawn on one. In Dutch vleyden is
to flatter and vleydsteerten if to wag
the tall In the old German wedein
is to wag the tail, and in English
wheedle Is to gain one's end in fiat-
tery.
Nothing Waited.
A Scottish farmer when going to
market, it was observed, always took
a hen with him in his trap. The reason
was never known until one day he took
friend with him ou a drive. Every
place the farmer stopped he put the
nosebag on his horse, and then the hen
was so trained that what dropped from
the horse’s bag the ben would pick up,
so there was nothing wasted.— Pear-
son’s Weekly.
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases,
yield quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
‘ Bit
A well known writer ou dairy sub-
jects says: Careful breeding and inher-
ited excellence may be set to naught
by insufficient or unsuitable feed, even
for a brief period. The successful dai-
ryman Mill carefully provide in ad-
vance for the feed supply during every
mouth of the entire year. Too frequent
provision is made only for the winter
months. The severest test sometimes
comes in midsummer rather than in
midwinter, when the tendency appears
to be to trust to chance and let the
dairy cow take the season’s feed sup-
ply as it comes. The milk supply of
the average creamery falls off more
rapidly on pasture in “dog days” than
in the midst of winter. Milk yield lost
by the hei-d at any season of the year
can never be fully regained. The en-
tire subsequent yield during any pe-
riod of location will be mainly gov-
erned by the extent of Uh* decline dur-
ing an unfavorable period. The dairy
herd that makes the best yield must
have no adverse periods at any time.
It is the evenly sustained yield rather
than the sudden spurt that determines
the year's total.
PointN In Favor of Dairying,
At u recent meeting of the Georgia
State Dairy association President Red-
ding in summing up the points in fa-
vor of dairying said: "The first advan-
tage of dairying is that it takes fess
fertility from the soil than other
branches of farming. A ton of wheat
takes $7 out of the fann and sells for
less than §10." Young man, think of
that— every time you sell $Hi worth of
wheat you must charge up on the
debit side of your account $7 gone
from the value of your farm. Is it
then, any wonder that the wheat farm-
ers of the northwest impoverished
their farms until they could not make
a living on them?
President Redding next said. "A ton
of butter takes 50 cents’ worth of
plant food from the farm and soils for
from $400 to $G00.” He says comment
Is needless. It was this fact that saved
the wheat farmers in the above In-
stance, for they turned their attention
to dairy work and are now among the










Lime, Cement and Brick.
FAINTS
OILS AND GLASS.
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo Mills.
Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.
To Builders and Contractors.
Blood ters.
Farm For Sal*.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
•ale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Han* Ball Good*.
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in. I have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save you middlemen's profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
get our prices.
The Van der Meer & Timer Lumber Co. *





I have a nice lice of the well known
Studebaker wagons. None better. Also
carriages, surreys and buggies. J. Vac
Gelderec. Zeeland.
252 RIVER STREET— opposite Park.
Citizens Phone 328.
HOLLAND.
House and Lot for Sale.
A good house and lot on East Four-
teenth street for sale. Enquire of
B. S. E. Takken,
Blacksmith, corner Central ave. and
Ninth street.
Work Horse For Sale.
A good work horse for sale at $75. A
bargain for anyone who needs a work
horse. For particulars call on or ad-
dress Herman Welters, Fillmore town-
ship, P. O. Holland.
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all ̂
kinds of Machinery repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
PRICES REASONABLE. WORK PROMPTLY DONE.
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loanirg money. The Ottawa Count
Building and Loan Association,
Eighth &t.






WHAT; DOES IT MEAN?
The above was copied from aa an-
cient obelisk near Alexandria, Egypt
No one knows its meaning.
Every men ought to know the
meaning of the symptoms of nervous
debility.
It’s a serious matter when the
strength of manhood fails i when
overwork or business worrits sep all
energy, when memory weakens, and
the very brain begins to decay.
PALMO TABLETS
restore ail elements necessary to
rebuild the system.
They create boundless energy, firm
muscles, • clear, bright brain, and
perfect strength.
10 mats a bos, 12 for $5.00. Gaanntmd. a
„ , .ynlasblit book, free. IEI
Hslsid Drag Oo., Clsrelaud, O. w
Sold by H. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old ff
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car-
ry a fine stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to 825.
Beautiful Art Squares.
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc. j
WALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city. ̂
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc. ’
Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our uew
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
58-GO East Eighth St.
. Bement Sons’ Peerless
Steel Plow.
PREACHING AND PRACTICINQ A GREAT PEACH CROP DUMAS AS A COOK.
Price
$13.00
« newPall plowiuK will soon begin and we would request anyone needing
plow to try the Peerless. It will draw lighter, handle easier, and do better
aworlc than any plow on the market, our many customers will testify to this. It
Vs constructed of the best steel and malleable, thus rmakingit strong but light.
This avoids a team hauling unnecessary weight and labor for the farmer aa a
boy can do a man s work with these plows. If properly adjusted it will run
alone, if skeptical we can convince you. We also carry a full line of Farm
Wagons and vehicles of all descriptions
We do wood work, general Blacksmitbing and Horseshoeing.
JAMES KOLE,




| DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so. we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
[ 4fnply done for spite.
[P. Oosting & Sons,
.192 West TweHth Street, Holland.




Hcndllnif • Heitor'* I'dder Before
She Droii* a Calf.
A short time ago a correspondent lu
an article* on bundling tin* heifer, refer-
ring to those who advocated handling
ami rubbiug the udders Itcfore she
drops her first calf, asks tin: question,
"Do they practice what they preach T
Ills only argument against the prac-
tice was Unit it was contrary to nature
to do so. Does tills friend not know
that the modem aud paying dairy cow
is largely urtlilclul? says a writer lu
Buckeye Dairy Parmer. She has been
manipulated In breeding and handling
until she does not resemble in the least
the original animal. She has been
changed, artificially changed, in form
and nature.
But, siieaking for myself, I want to
say that 1 practice what 1 preach, and
1 practice It more Intensely than 1 have
over preached It. In our herd today
wo have eighteen head of young cows
that have gone tlu'ough the system of
udder development. These heifers
were not selected to start with, but ev-
ery heifer dropped by oiiV cows was
saved for future milkers.
With me tills system or mettiod of
developing dairy cows Is no longer a
theory. This is not saying that one
can take any kind or breed of heifers
and develop them so they will ninke
good dairy cows. We must have breed-
ing to start with, and the heifer with
the best breeding will lie the better
for such a course of handling, and
heifers with doubtful and ordinary
breeding can he developed so as to
make good dairy cows that otherwise
would have lieen failures. I claim
that a cow needs a course of schooling
to prepare her for her future work,
as does the race horse. Hud it not
been for breeding, handling and edu-
cating we would not have any three
minute horses, nor would we have any
three |iound butter cows. Look along
the line from man down and see
whether It Is not a fact that as a rule
the best trained or educated man or
beast is the most useful. We do not
claim to change greatly the form of
our heifers, but do claim, after draw-
ing eighteen prizes from nineteen
chances, that It pays to follow this sys-
tem of treatment
We have often heard It said that a
heifer should new lie milked before
she drops her first calf-contrary to
nature, we supiiose-yet our best cows
all had to be milked before calving,
some of them fur a month before. We
had a heifer drop her first calf this
winter. She had a fine udder, and
about two wecJcs before she dropped
her calf she looked as though she
ought to be milked. But at that time
I read an article In which the writer
claimed that It was a positive Injury
to milk a heifer liefore coining fresh.
We took his advice, much against our
Judgment with the result that the heif-
er lost one-quarter of her fine udder.
Under ordinary treatment they may
not need milking, but nnder our sys-







HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.
Grate & Morton Tranportatioo Go.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
Until further notice the steamers •‘Puritan,’’ “Soo City" and “Easton" will
run between Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chicago on the following schedule:
WESTBOUND.^ Kxceptlsun. Daily
Lwve Holland .................. 9 00 a ra ...... 9 00 p m ..... 11 00 a ra
Leave Ottawa Beach ............ ! ,!! a ra ...... ** 00 p m ...... 1 1 50 a m I
< 10 30 am ...................... 3 00pm f
Arrive Chicago ................. \ 1 ̂  P m ..... 5 00 a ra ...... 10 00 p in J ,










LeaveChicago ..... ..A 9 30 a ,n •••• ,? l»»n* ** 10 00a m.... 2 00 p m J
/ ............ 10 30pm.... 10 30pm ............ f
.^rr. Ottawa Beach... j 330l,m ••• 3 39 ^ 6 00a m.... 8 00pm (
^rr. Holland ......... 3 00 p m .... 0 00 a in. .. . 7 00 a ra. . .. 9 00 p in
The right In reaerved to cbaiiKe this ichcdulo without notice.4 Chicago Telephone S103 Central.
1 J- *• ilSSffSwK?** J' »• “KAIU jy-re,. Gen. Mgr.





y* c«t m «Kfc package._ gaessst.
•araaiaa* tata. Ask yaw AragtM*
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Taxidermist.




J. F. M., Tom. 111., asks lirccder's
Gazette what size mesh should be
used for wire netting for plastering
wooden walls. He also wishes to know
If he can plaster a wooden silo to ad-
vantage, as It is beginning to decay.
The silo is round and twenty feet In
diameter. Joseph E. Wing makes this
answer:
We have used wire netting with inch
and a quarter meshes. A finer wire
would perhaps be better. 1 advise
plastering that silo. The wire should
be unrolled and hang from the top, like
wall paper, then securely stapled
down, the staples being driven so as
to bring the wire within a half Inch of
the wood. Owing to the curve of the
wall it will require a good many sta-
ples to hold it evenly in place. I would
use good Portland cement, one part of
cement to three of sharp sand, and
after applying have a little spray pump
with a very fine nozzle and dampen
the cement now and then until It la
thoroughly hard. It becomes much
harder If kept dump than If allowed
to dry quickly.
CnrluK and Harvest In* Cowpeas.
The greatest difficulty In the culture
of the cowpea lies lu harvesting and
caring the crop. Like clover, this is no
easy thing to do and get a good grade
of hay. If you can cure clover, you
can cure cowpea hay, asserts the Amer-
ican Agriculturist. We jrat In the mow
the past fall during a wet season over
forty tons of cowpea hay and fed It
away Into the winter. It is bright and
clear and what we term of the highest
quality. We cut the crop with the
mowing machine and left it alone for
a day. Then we used the tedder In the
morning for a good stirring, aud that
same evening It was put up In good
copks and left for three days.
The cocks were then opened and
spread out to sun dry. That evening
they were taken Into the burn and
stored In the mow. We are feeding It
to take the place of bran for our
horses aud cattle, milk cows and
young steers. They eat everything,
Including the coarse stems, and noth-
ing is better.
Painting the Silo.
Except as a matter of looks, Hoard’s
Dairyman does not advise tbe use of
paint anywhere about a silo. The
sooner a silo dries out after the silage
Is removed the longer It will last, hut
of course an unpainted silo Is more
or less of on eyesore on the farm, and
we can well afford to shorten Its life
by two or three years simply to gratify
one’s desire to have things look well
Use any sort of paint for this purpose
that you would use upon a barn or a
bouse and paint only the outside.
THAT WHICH GREW AROUND NEW
YORK IN THE YEAR 1679.
AppOfOktlr the La act on* Prnlt Wna
More Abundant on Manhattan la-
land Than Anything Elae Except
Dad BAfbado* Rum.
Book! of travel usually contain a
vast Amount of matter that is unim-
portant and a good deal that Iri untrue,
besides not a little that is uninterest-
ing, and the old travelers who wrote
about their voyages to New York fur-
nished few exceptions to the rule.
Tantalizing, therefore, Is the diary of
an observer who visited these shores
in 1070; who laid a report or la I Instinct
for the Important, the true and the in-
teresting; wliose Journeys covered the
entire territory now 'known ns the
Greater New York; who wrote fully
and graphically of nil he saw, and
whose observations have all come down
to us, with the exception of some thir-
ty pages describing New York city at
the time of his visit. Exactly that
which would now Ik? most valuable is
lost; but, from what remains, we can
learn a good deal about the New York
of those days.
Jaspar Bankers Is the writer wliose
Impressions of New York have thus
been lost to the world, and la what
has been preserved of his writings the
chief thing that forces Its attention up-
on the reader Is the magnitude of the
peach crop in these parts during the
year of his visit. He was a religious
enthusiast the leader of the Lahadlsts.
a sect that flourished briefly on three
continents toward the dose of the sev-
enteenth century, and Ids voyage com-
panion was a minister of the same
sect
Bat there is little of this In his diary
against a great deal of what they ate
aud drank, and on occasions when
they went to the little church In the
fort where the custom house Is now
the fact la meutiomsl with some apolo-
gies, one service being attended "In or-
der to avoid scandal and for other reu-
aons" and others liecause "my com-
panion Is endeavoring to learn the lan-
guage."
But on the very day of their arrival
In New York, Sept 23, 1(179, wo begin
to hunt of the eatables and drinkables,
especially the peaches.
"He first took us to the house of one
of his friends, who welcomed him and
us and offered us some of the fruit of
tho country, very fine lynches mid full
grown apples, which filled our hearts
with thankfulness to God. This fruit
was exceedingly fair and good and
pleasant to the taste, much better than
that in Holland or elsewhere though
I believe our lung fasting and craving
for food made It so agreeable. After
taking a glass of mudeiru we proceed-
ed. As we walked along we saw in
different gardens trees full of apples
of various kinds mid no laden with
peaches and other fruit that one might
doubt whether there were more leaves
or frutt on theni. 1 have never seen In
Europe In the best seasons such an
overflowing abundance. When we fin-
ished our tour and had given our
guides several letters to deliver, we
returned to hi* father-in-law’s. He re-
galed us In the evening with milk,
which refreshed us much. We had so
many peaches set before us that we
were timid about eating them, though
we experienced no ill effects from
them."
And the next day, Sunday , the rec-
ord ojjens with this:
"I was surprised on waking to find
my comrade had already dressed him-
self aud breakfasted upon peaches."
So it went every day. Toward the
end of the week they crossed the ferry
(for less thou half a cent apiece) to
tang Island, where the people made
them "very welcome, sharing with us
bountifully whatever they had,
whether it was milk, elder, fruit or to-
bacco. and especially, first aud most of
all, miserable rum, which had boon
brought from Barbados and which Is
called hy tbe Dutch ‘kill-devil.’ These
people are very fond of it. and most of
them extravagantly bo, although it is
very dear and has a bad taste.”
But on tang Island, as elsewhere,
the peaches were as good as the rum
was bad.
"It Is Impossible to tell how many
peach trees we (Kissed, all laden with
fruit to breaking down and many of
them actually broken down. We came
to a place surrounded with such trees
from which so many had fallen off
that the ground could not be discerned
and you could not put your foot down
without trampling them, and notwith-
standing such large quantities had
fallen oil the trees still were as full
as they could bear. The hogs and
other animals mostly feed on them."
The peaches in Harlem were as plen-
tiful and still more delirious. When
they wont up to the north end of Man-
hattan island, we find this notice:
"Before we left (Harlem) we did not
omit supplying ourselves with peaches,
which grew In an orchard along the
road. The whole ground was covered
with them and with apples, lying upon
the new grain with which the orchard
was planted. The peaches were the
most delicious we bad yet eaten."
But they need not have taken the
precaution mentioned, for even after
crossing Spuyten Duyvil they found
more peaches than ever.
“We came to a road which was en-
tirely covered with peaches. We asked
tbe boy why they left them lie there
and did not let the hogs eat them.
He answered: 'We do not know what
to do with them, there are so many.
Tbe hogs are satiate*) with them and
will not eat any more.’ From this we
may Judge of the quantity of them."—
H. H. N. In New York Mall and Ex-
press.
He Wa* Particularly Good la the
Preparation of Turkeys.
Dumas pere was In producing the
clave of his pen and never studied In
Ids life. No author over owed less to
education or l>oak learning and more
to a perpetually fresh and unsophisti-
cated mind and to sociable intercourse
with the bright spirits of his day, the
upper Bohemia, the host artists, dra-
matic authors and lions of various
kinds of Ids time. His one accom-
plishment was his neat, flowing, clerkly
handwriting, hut be knew nothing of
science, of any kind of serious litera-
ture, and as lie had never thought of
punctuation liefore lie burst on the
world as an author left It always to
the proofreader. Like Kossini, if
Dumas hud not been the author of
"Monte-Chrlsto" and other novels that
brought him each a fortune (which he
spent ns soon ns lie made), he might
have been a groat cook.
1 partook of a lunch lie cooked two
years before Ids death at the house of
Gudin, the painter. Ho came to cook
It In this way: Gudin, meeting him
on a Friday on the boulevard, said:
"A friend has Just sent me three splen-
did turkeys from Devonshire. Whnt
shall I do. with them?" "You should
let me cook them,’’ said Dumas. "All
right" "But I must go tomorrow to
prepare them for the spit." Dumas
arrived next morning with a hamper-
fill of trullles for the turkeys and, not
to allow any to go to waste, brought
calves’ sweetbreads and other delica-
cies which are the better for trutlle ac-
companiments. He prepared his "plats"
carefully and suggested that If Gudin
wished to invite friends to a particu-
larly well cooked lunch then was his
time. "Perhaps," he added, "you had
better call on Alboni and ask her to
come. She will crown the feast by
singing a brlndlsi.” So said, so done.
Dumas acted as chef In the kitchen
until It was almost time to serve the
lunch.
A most brilliant company had been
Invited to judge of "le grand Alex-
andre’s" culinary talents. They de-
clared he deserved the name of "Alex-
andre le Grand" and expressed their
sorrow that his literary genius had de-
prived the world of the greatest chef
of the nineteenth century. Dumas
used also to cook the grand dinners
which Mine. Bnttazzi gave at Florence
when her husband was prime minister
of Italy.— Loudon News.
OLD FASHIONED.
What lias become of the old fash-
ioned man who dressed up to serve on
the Jury?
What has become of the old fash-
ioned woman who thought going to a
circus was sinful?
Siieaking of old fashioned things,
what 1ms become of the child who
minded Its mother?
What has become of the little old
schoolgirl wliose braids were so short
and stumpy they were called pigtails?
What has become of the old fash-
ioned woman who used to say to her
children, "You’ll drive me distracted?"
What has become of the old fash-
ioned man who, according to the neigh-
bors. could lie as fast as a horse could
trot?
What lias become of the old fash-
ioned man who came to town wearing
a soldier overcoat, with a buffalo lap
robe in his wagon?
What has become of the old fash-
ioned woman who used to say that a
little bird came and told her when
asked where she beard a piece of gos-
sip?— Atchison Globe.
Onion Sauce.
As a change from the tomato sauce
usually served with breaded lamb
chops try an onion sauce made In this
way: Slice two or, If very small, three
onions and cook them lu water for a
few moments and drain. Put them in-
to Just enough boiling water to cover,
add a little salt and cook until tender.
Cook together two tablespoonfuls each
of Hour aud butter and when perfectly
smooth add one-half pint of stock,
three or' four tablespoonfuls of cream
and a saltspoonful each of salt and
sugar and a ilash of cayenne. When
the onion is tender, press It through a
colander aud add the water in which










Don't become discouraged. There Is a
cure for you. If m*ouHsary wi ll** Dr. Konner
He hu* spent a life thuu curing Just such
cases us you rti. All consultation!* Free.
"For years I bud buckuctao. severe pains
across kidneys and scalding urine, i could
not irot out of bud without help. The use of
Dr. Fenner’s Kidney and Backache t.'urc re-
stored me. G. WAGONER, K nobs vl lie. Pa." .
Druggists. 50<\. $1. Ask for Cook Hook- Free.
CT ViTIlC’riAliPE Cure ClrcuTarTDr
OltVlIUO URUUC Fenner. Kmloniu.N.Y
roH sai.k nv















80 East 24th St., Holland, Mich.
ESTIMATES GIVEN,
54 Good Work Guaranteed. ̂
The Blues
Is one signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
The muscles shrink aud become flab-
by; the body becomes emaciated, and
there is aa early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
physical activity are a burden.
This condition is called Nervous De-
bility; it is cured by the use of
They feed the hungry nerves, revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or
woman who has suffered from physical
drains.
fl.OO per box ; « boxes (with legal
guarantee to cure or refund the money),
So.OO. Book free. Peal Medicine
Lo., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Hcber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
The Work of Envy.
The leading lady was iu tears, aud
the morning paper lay crumpled at her
feet.
"What Is the matter?” the manager
asked.
"This horrid critic,’’ site sobbed.
"Let me see. Where? Wbat has he
said?"
"There,’’ she replied, pointing to the
dreadful paragraph. "It says my act-
ing was excellent, but that my gown
didn’t seem to fit me at all. 1 just
know that was written by some spite-
ful woman.’’— Chicago Record-Herald.
It Is a shiftless trick to send for a
doctor when you have a boll.- Atchison
Globe.
an-
Th«* Small Dr other.
"I heard him call you ‘Duckie,’
nounced the small brother.
"Well, what of it?” demanded his sis-
ter defiantly.
"Oh, nothin’ much,” answered the
fcnnll brother. "1 was only thlnkln’
maybe it’s because of the way you
walk, but It ain’t very nice of him.’’—
Chicago Post
Does your Stomach trouble you ' Art your
Bowels regular:' Are you Billions:'
SY-RE-CO srcStt:Dj?fa:
- Ullllousness, Headache,
ttc per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
IlHse Hnll Goods.
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in, 1 have the most complete lino
of Spalding’s base bail goods ever shown
in the city.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
FKKTILIZKK.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. 1 have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.




A Cm* In Point.
"Jobbers was thrown from his wheel
this morning, but he pluckily arose and
remounted."
"Indeed? Weil, that’s a case of
man’s not knowing when he’s well
off.**— Richmond Dispatch.
Aptly Termed.
A fanner in a flood district, watching
his mortgaged house and burn fall over
and float down the Hver, remarked,
"That represents my flouting indebted-
ness."
FARM FOK SALE.
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and .3 barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 orl20. T he Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house and l
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa Station. ll-tf
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or lu two parcels. For
particulars call at this office.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
A Chance for
Discovery••••••••
We make it possible for you to
see. We fit your eyes for the
use to which you expect to put
them. We put into the selec-
tion of the lenses the expe-
rience and care which will give
you sight that is entirely sat
istyctovy, and we’ll guarantee
that the fitting we do for your
eyes will help you to the better
use of them.
You’ll discover what we can do












AIao c)o rw l^cpairiiNtj.
You are liWited to Call.
56 East 6tk 5t.
LOCALISMS.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Mepyans rejoice over
the birth of aydaugbter.
Dr. MclWiald, the specialist, will be
at Hotel/Hollaod on Friday, Sept. 12.
Ji^Alhiiad.
Rev. J. Van der Werp has received a
call from the Christian Reformed
church at Prosper, Mich.
The Classical Board of Benevolence
of the Reformed Church will meet on
Tuesday, Sept. 2, at the First Reformed
•church. ,
There were 37 deaths in Ottawa
-county during the month of July and
the same number in Allegan. Holland
reports 5, Grand Haven 7.
The local furniture factories are ex
ceedingly busy this summer and it is
iery difficult to secure sufficient com
petent hands to run the machines.
A marriage license was issued last
Saturday to A. G. Van Hees and Hattie
Vedders, both of Zeeland. Mr. Van
Hees has baen president of the S. 0. &
W. A. Fair association.
A delightful river excursion up the
Kalaraazoo/iver was enjoyed by many
people from Holland and the resorts
Tuesday. A round trip rate of 45 cents
was made, including the river trip.
Rev. Albert Oilmans, missionary of
the Reformed Cburchsin southern Ja-
pan, has accepted a call as professor in
the theological seminary at Tokio, Ja-
pan.
Dr. James A. Mabbs suffered the frac-
ture of bis right arm just above the
wrist a few days ago, by falling from a
stepladder. Dr. H. Kremers reduced
the fracture.
Rev. S. Van der Werf, pastor of the
First Reformed church, is enjoying a
couple of weeks vacation. Next Sun-
day the pulpit will be occupied by Rev.
C. Kuyper op Graafsohap.
Mrs. G. Workman of West Eleventh
street, celebrated her 82nd birthday
last week. Children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren visited her
homo and celebrated the day with her.
Rev. W. Heyns of Chicago, has ac-
cepted the call to the chair of Practical
Theology at the Theological Seminary
of the Christian Reformed Church at
Grand Rapids.
The local Leather Workers’ Union
will march with the Grand Rapids
union on Labor Day. An excursion to
Grand Rapids will be run on that day
by the union.
Don’t neglect your teeth. A small
cavity can be filled with little trouble
but if neglected it soon destroys the use-
fulness of the tooth. Read ad of De-
vries, the dentist.
John Cook, ex-city treasurer of Grand
Haven, was sentenced to pay a fine of
$500 by Judge Padgham of the circuit
court last Friday. The fine was prompt-
ly paid.
C. L. Waffle of Ottawa Station en-
peou loeato in Holland after Oct. I.
Born, to Rev. and Mm. H. Van der
>|oeg. Cooperavllle, last Sunday— » son.
J. VV. Bosman has purchased one of
the ri side nc- s In the vicinity of the
•ugtr factory and has moved it to East
Thirteenth street, near Columbia avo.
[t will he remodeled Into a modern
dwelling.
Benjamin Sterkon and Peter Sfersraa
have exchat%ed properties, the former
purchasing a residence on Sixteenth
atreet and the latter becoming owner of
the Stcrken residence on East Eigh-
teenth street.
At the Repve.se n tut i ve District con-
ventions held at. Grand Haven last
Monday N. J. Whelan of this city was
nominated by the Republicans of the
First District and Millard Durham by
those of the Second District.
The following directors were re-
elected at a meeting of the stockholders
of the Walsh- De Roo Milling Co. Tues-
day evening: H. • Walsh, G. W . Mtfkma,
Geo. E. Kollen, J. J. Cappon and C. J.
De Roo.
M. J. Westrate. residing a few miles
north of the city, is now In the employ
of A. H. Meyer, the music dealer. Mr.
Westrate will be pleased to have bis
friends call on him. Ho expects to
move his family here In the near future.
Two men, Peter Bredouwe and Hen-
ry Hardenberg, had a quarrel over a
girl at Zeeland Saturday evening. Had
It not been for the timely arrival of a
couple of other men, Bredouwe would
have been badly handled and perhaps
beaten U> death.
On Wednesday the Sunday school of
the Methodist church enjoyed the an-
nual picnic at Waukazoo. Yesterday
the Sunday school of the First Re-
formed church held their picnic at the
same place. Waukazoo is an ideal
place for a church picnic.
A fifty-cent rate is the latest in the
line of fares between Grand Rapids and
the resorts. It is good any day and
calls for transfers to the lines of the
city street railway in Grand Rapids. It
isgood only from the resorts to compete
with the Pere Marquette rate there.
Ten coaches of pleasure seeking ex-
cursionists came in over the Pere Mar-
quette from Kalamazoo Tuesday morn-
ing. The grocers and butchers of that
city gave a picnic. A large number of
those who remained in Holland enjoyed
the fine ball game in the afternoon.
Nicholas Temple, employed with the
construction gang of the street railway
company was arraigned before Justice
Devries last Monday morning, charged
with robbing Sam Kallil, an Italian la-
borer, of W. The evidence was insuf-
ficient and the young man was released.
The most popular man in Michigan
at present is Judge Durand. He is
wanted for speeches in every cross-
roads, hamlet and city in Michigan, at-
testing in a small measure to his popu-
larity throughout the state. In this
respect Durand reminds one of Bliss—
he is so different.— Ex.
E. D. Billings, formerly of Allegan
andatonetimeat Jenison Park, now
runs a livery barn in Chicago. He
shipped a horse to a local dealer last
Monday. Mr. Billings has many friends
here who will be pleased to hear that
he is doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Browning
and the Misses Grace Browning and
Hazel Wing, left last Saturday for Chi-
cago, where they took the steamer
Northland for a trip to Mackinac
Island. They will make a touroi the
lakes and return by way of Detroit.
From now on we may expect cool
'is'
Rev. J. Schtpert, of VqftiL OMtor,
died » few days ago. ^
Miss S. A. Martin it 111 jt Grand
Rapids. y -
W. H. Water has boat IppMnted
permanent sexton of Hopa ̂ luch.
McKinley, H. Boone’s trotter won the
2:19 trot at Pontiac Wadpiidaj »
purse of 1400.
The Reformed church of tyaafsohap
enjoyed a picnic at the Cat^ Park lost
Thursday. *’
A party of Holland ladtiw, the friend-
ship Society, are plonlclngat John Bail
park, Grand Rapids, to-day.
All the teachers’ potlUoM for the
new sobool for ohristlaa instruotlon,
except one have been engaged. The
Dutch chair is still vaoaot
An Intorurban car struck god killed
a horse driven by E. W. Putnam, a
milkman, near Grand Rapldtlast Wed-
nesday morning. Putnam oieaped with-
out injury.
M. Jonkman and family have moved
into their house at 136 wattfourteentn
street. Their former homa at 02 West
Eleventh street will be oooupled by W.
M. Heberling.
John B. Steketee hat beta appointed
school enumerator and hat begun the
work of collecting the names of ail who
are between the ages of 6 and 20 years,
together with the namet of their par-
ents or guardians, Itbelr residence, etc.
West Olive is oneof the holiest towns
in the county at present Every even-
ing from 100 to 150 teami are IM up
in the village street! with loads of
pickles for the pickle factory.-Grand
Haven Tribune.
Peter C. Phernambucq and Miss Ger-
trude Noyes were married Wednesday
evening at the home of the groom’s
parents on Seventh street, Rev. G. H.
Dubblnk offlclatldg. They will reside
at 91 West Eighth street
 List of advertised letter! at the Hol-
land postoffice for the weekending Au-
gust 22: Mrs. Ida Ahrent, Dr. J. S.
Cluff, Col Helkes, Miss Florence Hills,
Miss Helen Hutchinson, John Martell,
Miss Helen Robb, Mrs. W. I. Rudds,
Mrs. E. Smith, Miss Anna Van 3tuea.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church will give an ice cream social
and entertainment at the church par-
lors this, Friday, evening. Souvenirs
in the form of a glass paperweight con-
taining pictures of the church and pas-
tor will be sold.
George Brown, a bell boy from Hotel
Ottawa, was taken into custody by
Marshal Kamferbeek Wednesday, char-
ged with taking a pocketbook from
a party at the hotel and given U in
charge of a girl at Hotel Hdlana, who
notified the police. Investigations are
in progress.
At the Democratic county committee
meeting Wednesday at Grand Haven
A1 Toppen.of this city was appointed
county chairman. Mr. Toppen is an
energetic worker and will look after
the work thoroughly. Owing to ex-
pected absence from the county E. D.
Blair resignes as secreUry and the
chairman selected Wm. Baumgartel as
secretary.
James R. Gray of Chicago, one of the
publishers of Cram’s Modern Atlas of
the world, is In our city in the interest
of this new work. Every business man,
teacher and family should order a copy.
After so many changes in the maps of
the world and the taking of thegovern-
ment census, an atlas is almost a neces
sity in every home. This new work is
certainly the most complete one of this
kind published, containing many fea-
tures never before shown in a modern
atlas.
The presence and operation In any
Cool Evenings
A nice warm fur is a very desirable article, and foi cold
weather they are unsurpassed. We’ve just received a complete line of
gcarfs and J^oas
In Sable, Oppossum, Electric Seal, Coney, Martin, etc. Large assortment at
$1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00 $4.50,
$5.00, $7.00.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators
ALL STYLES, A LARGE STOCK, AT
50c up to $2.50.
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
---- «
; EDUCATE for BUSINESS;
-AT THE-
Holland Business College
AND SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY,
Bosman Block, Eighth St.
The above is our answer to the question ever asked by ambitious
young men and women, and especially by the common school graduates
of 1962: “ How and where can I get a position which will lead me to
substantial success In life?”
The fact that all our graduates this year were employed, sometimes
before obtaining their diplomas, gives you an idea of what we can do for
^Duringthe past month we had live applications for stenographers, of
both sexes We could supply bat one, aH graduates having situations.
These are plain facts. After you see our catalogue-a postal brings
it-and look over the long list of successful young business men and
women we have sent forth, your next question should and will be “When
can I enter your school? ”
Pall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1902.
Night School Opens September 15. ^
C. J. DREGMAN, J
Principal and Proprietor. ̂- — w-via
*'*%*• ! Free Consultation
-BY-
I




OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
-ox-
FRIDAY, SEPT. 12
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
ay n u u enwuu
evenings and a wrap or fur comes very city 0f an establishment conducted on
i. «. ». .1 1. nn Mpv Urns have lust re- n.tnMniaa JlS. A.handy Du ez Bros, just re-
ceived a large stock of fur scarfs and
boas at $1.25 up to $7.09 each, also a
line of knit shawls, all styles, at 50
cents up to $2.50.
The county W. C. T. U. convention
will be held at Conklin, August 27-28,
commencing at ten o’clock Wednesday
morning. Mrs. Francis E. Preston, a
dialect reader of Detroit, and promi-
nent in W. C. T. U. work will be pres-
ent. A fine program has been pre-
pared for the occasion, Meetings will
be held in the Congregational church.
Between twelve and fifteen millions
of brick will be turned out by the four
plants of the Zeeland Brick Co. this
season. Over seven millions have al-
ready been sold from the Zeeland yards.
The Kalamazoo Paper Co., which is
putting up a new plant at that city has
called for two million brick.
The Allegan Sportsman’s club will
next week post placards offering $25 re-
ward for the arrest and conviction of
any person violating any of the game or
fish laws, o’r for maliciously Injuring
any farm property while hunting or
fishing, says the Allegan Gazette. Why
do not Ottawa county sportsmen band
together and do the same thing?
The horse driven to the American
Express company’s wagon took a notion
to run away last Friday morning, while
on Eighth street, near River. At
Kuite's market the wagon collided with
a vegetable wagon and a little further
on the horse took to the sidewalk. A
baby cab containing a child was in the
way, but it luckily rolled ahead out of
harm’s way when struck by the horse’s
hoof. The runaway was captured in
front of the hotel.
the principles that characterize Jas. 
Brouwer’s furniture and carpet store,
cannot fail to be of benefit directly and
indirectly, to the whole city. The repu-
tation of this city is augmented to a
great extent by this exemplary busi-
ness house, and all our people derive
not only pride bnt profit Iron the
store’s existence.
Derk Ver Walda of Jamestown, re-
turned to his home after an absence of
fourteen years, during which time no
one knew of his whereabouts. Upon his
arrival home he learned that his
mother had died grieving over her lost
son. When but a lad he left home and
has since been a member of the United
States army, having seen service In the
Phllllppines.
Henry Hardenberg, who committed
assault upon Peter Bredouwe at Zee-
land last Saturday evening was captured
by Marshal Van Voorst Wednesday and
arraigned before Justice Roosenraad.
He plead guilty to the charge of assault
and battery and was given a choice of
paying a fine of $20 and costs or spend-
ing 30 days at the county stone pile. He
chose the latter.
A few days ago Wally Botsford was
called upon to do some cooking by quite
a distinguished party. The visitors
were no less than Mayor Harrison of
Chicago and a party of friends. They
had some large fish which they wished
prepared properly and after Mr. Bots-
ford had done the work, cooking and
stuffing the fish in an up-to-date way,
he received the praises’of the mayor for
the excellent way it was done. Mr.
Botsford is prepared to do all short or-




You will have a chance to buy Wall Paper che ap.
We will sell
Any Wall Paper in our Store
FOR
10c per ro11-
Don’t miss this chance; buy Wall Paper for next spring.
You can save money by taking advantage of this sale.
ONE DAY ONLY.
SLAGH & BRINK.
72 East Eighth Street.
p# S.— -Bring your lunch baskets with you.
Make our store your headquarters and make yourself at
home for the day.
OFFICE HOURS, 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.— '4




require skillful medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fail to help and
I pronounce Incurable are particularly solicited,
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
He pays attention to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundwws
of testimonials In the handwriting of gratAul
patients who have been cured by him when oth
era failed. He is' so familiar with the human
system that he isable tor^ad all diseases of the
mind or body correctly at a glance without ask-
ing any questions. Thousands of Invalids are
being treated dally for diseases they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of the disease would give speedy relief, and
permanent cure in a very short time. Good
health is the most precious Jewel In our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright; with-
out It misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects Ills health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave Injury total-
inanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin-
gering diseases, has become a household word In
thoussr.ds of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hopes were lost The
doctor Is a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical colleges, and his advances theories In the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and ROWELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies arc a per-
manent cure for men suffering from nervous a«d
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic Aid
paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under, his magical remedies.
Epllcpjy or falling sickness positively cured
through bis new method of treatment. Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi-




Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich
